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ABSTRACT 

On August 1, 197? Missouri's Junior Senator, Thomas 

Francis Eagleton, formerly tendered his resignation as th~ · 

Vice Presidential nominee to Mrs. Jean Westwood, the 

chairperson of' the Democratic National Committee, becoming 

the first person in United States history to do so. 

The Democratic Convention was held in Miami in late 

July amidst a violent uproar caused by the clashing of 

"old line" Democratic forces with the "New Left'' movement 

led by Senator George McGovern of South Dakota. Eagleton 

was one of over thirty persons mentioned for the second 

slot by the McGovern forces after McGovern had secured the 

Presidential nomination on July 12. Eagleton was the last 

in a group of twenty-three "semi-finalists" to be con

tacted by McGovern, and was the first to accept the offer 

to become the Vice Presidential nominee. 

Though a check had been run by McGovern staffers on 

rumors about Eagleton's health and drinking habits before 

McGovern called him, the check produced nothing to 

substantiate the rumors. A subsequent check, made after 

Eagleton had accepted the offer and under closer scrutiny, 

revealed that Eagleton had been hospitalized in psychiatric 

wards on three different occAsions in the past. After 

public disclosure of this feet, public end private opinion 



end politi cel me neuve r s by bo t h McGovern And Eagle t on and 

their r espective s teff s led to the Missour i Senator' s 

resign at ion. The resignet i on, termed "dismissal" in a 

number of circ l es , led, in turn, to a great controversy 

between McGovern and Eagleton factions which lasted through 

McGovern's disastrous defeat by Richard Nixon and which 

still persists today. 

The purpose of this paper is to present the events 

of the "Eagleton Affair," es it has been dubbed in many 

circles, as seen from both sides of the controversy. By 

piecing the events together the role of Eagleton in the 

1972 Presidential Election and the effect the episode had 

upon the political career of the Missouri Senator may be 

de te rmi ned. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE PERSONAL AND . POLITICAL BACKGROUND 
OF SENATOR THOMAS F, EAGLETON 

In 1972 Thomes Francis Eagleton beceme the fi r st 

Vi ce -Pre s idential nominee in American history to withdraw 

f r om candidacy . During this candidacy, which lasted only 

eighteen days , the Democratic Senator from Missouri "went 

' f r om anonymity to notoriety in a shockingly brilliant way,' 

as he la t e r remarked to the press."1 Eagleton was forced to 

resign because of mental instability, but quickly recovered 

from the debacle to become, in the words of Shana Alexander, 

"The Man Who--turned defeat into victory, humiliation into 

triumph, liability into asset, mental instability into 

imme nse political clout."2 How Eagleton made this rise to 

fame, subsequent downfall end the second rise to greater 

f ame begins with the story of his personel end political 

ba ckground. 

His f a t her, Merk D. Eagleton, was a prominent St. 

Louis lawyer who had once been active in Republican politics , 

l charles Moritz, ed., Evelyn Lohr et 
eds ., Current Bio~ra)hy Yearbook: 1973 (New 
Wilson Company , 1 74, p. 116. 

2she na Alexender, "Eagleton"s Sai ntly 
Newswee k~ LXXX (November 13 , 1972) , P• 41. 

al., associate 
York : The H. W. 

Revenge , " 
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winnin~ the presidency of the police board and the board of 

education, but losing in his bid for the mayor of St. Louis. 

The elder Eagleton early exposed and introduced his son to 

politics. "He's been hendtellored for .•• [high elective 

office] by his father," Dr. Hugh Johnson, Eagleton's 

history teacher at the Country Day School, told Washington 

bureau correspondent Clark Hoyt of the Knight Newspapers . 

for an article published in the New York Daily,!!!.! on July 

30, 1972. 3 In 1940 Tom accompanied his father to the 

Republican Convention in Philadelphia. At ten years of age 

he early displayed Bn individualistic treit by differing 

with his father who supported Wendell Wilkie. Young Tom 

becked Thomas Dewey bec~use "he had better buttons. 114 He 

was also taken to hear Winston Churchill's "Iron Curtain" 

speech in Fulton, Missouri in 1946. Such trips added to 

Eagleton's political prowess as did discussions of poli~ics 

at the Eagleton dinner table and trips to school board 

meetings at which he was to view and learn the political 

process in action. "I became fascinated," he recalls. "The 

way other kids wanted to be farmers or firemen or cowboys, 

I wanted to be a politician. 115 

3Moritz, ~- ill_., p. 111. 

411Eagle ton: McGovern I s Men From Missouri," .!!!!!!,, C 
(July 24, 1972), p . 20. 

Sr bid. -
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Eagleton attended the fashionable St. Louis Country 

Day School. While in high school there, his father hired 

one tutor to increase his son's knowledge of national and 

international affairs, and another tutor to teach him publ ic 

speaking. After graduation from the Country Day School, 

Eagleton traveled to the East to attend Amherst College. 

At Amherst Eagleton put to practical use his knowledge of 

and interest in politics by managing campus campaigns. He 

was known as "the Jim Farley" of his class, "the campus 

politician. 116 

Eagleton interrupted his studies at Amherst during 

the 1948-49 academic year to spend a year in the United 

States Naval Reserve, " ... entering and leaving an appren- . 

tice seaman. "7 He returned to Amherst and graduated cum 

laude in 1950, having -taken one summer out to study speech 

at Northwestern University. Eagleton said in 1968: 

By the time I went back and graduated from Amherst, 
I knew that politics was for me. Somehow, somewhere 
I had tg get into it and the law seemed _the best 
answer. 

Following his graduation from Amherst, Eagleton studied 

history for one summer at Oxford, then entered the Harvard 

6rbid. 

?"candidates , 72," Congressional Quarterly Weekly 
Report, XXX (July ?2, 197?), P• 1810. 

8rbid. 



Lew School graduating, again cum laude, in 1953. Here he 

also put his political prowess to practical use by editing 

the prestigious Harvard~ Review. 

4 

Eagleton joined his father's St. Louis law firm 

after his Harvard graduation and served es assistant general 

counsel to Anheuser-Busch, Inc., the large St. Louis-based 

brewery, for three years. In 1956, Eagleton decided to go 

into politics. 

Winning election es St. Louis circuit attorney at 

age twenty-six made Eagleton the youngest men to be elected 

to this office in the state of Missouri; and, this victory 

started him on a political career in which he never stood 

for reelection but moved on to higher offices every four 

years. 

As circuit attorney, Eagleton "denounced wiretapping 

as a 'dirty business', supported legalized parimutuel 

betting, and urged penal reforms." 9 He urged these penal 

reforms during a period in which he trimmed a backlog of 

cases by about two-thirds. As he told the St. Louis Post

Dispatch in a 1968 interview: 

We dealt with 2,000 felons a year there. ~erely 
meting out 25-year and 50-year sentences wean t going 
to accomplish 8 lot unless we set up dozens of 10 penitentiaries in Missouri and in other states. 

9Moritz, ~- cit., p. 111. 

lOncendidgtes 17?, 11 
~- cit., p. 1810. 



s 

Eagleton became the "youngest man to" again in 1960 

when he was elected state attorney general at age thirty by 

a margin of 283,832 votes~ 11 and, according to historians 

at J efferson City, he became "the first Roman Catholic to 

wine statewide office in Missouri in this century. 1112 In 

this office Eagleton attacked capital punishment, supported 

consumer protection and ordered court-appointed lawyers for 

impoverished defendants accused of serious misdemeanors. 

In another four years Eagleton was ready to move up 

the political ladder again. He was elected the "youngest" 

Lieutenant Governor in 1964, attaining a greater marginal

victory than in his previous statewide election. This time 

the margin was by 521,642 votes. 13 While serving in this 

capacity, Eagleton did not merely preside over the state 

senate. He became cochairman of the Governor's Conference 

on Education and headed a task force on vocational-techni

cal education. He elso supervised the Departments of 

Correction and of Probation end Parole. Even so, Eagleton 

was not satisfied with this office. He characterized the 

post of Lieutenant Governor he held "with great anonymity 

for four years" as having "absolutely no responsibilities 

or duties ••• and there in the resplendent dining room 

11Ibid. 

12"Rise and Fell of Tom Eagleton," New York Times, 
(August 1, 1972), p. 24. 

1311 candidatea '72," ~- ~-, P• l8lO. 



of the governor's mansion, I had e peanut butter-and-jelly 

sandwich." 14 

6 

In 1968 Eagleton became the Democratic candidate for 

the Senate polling 36 percent of the vote in a primary race 

which included incumbent Senator Edward v. Long (1961-69) 

who polled 32 percent of the vote, and w. True Davis, a 

St. Joseph businessman, former ambassador and former 

assistant Secretary of the Treasury, who split the remainder 

of the votes with three minor candidates. Then, in a close 

general election, Eagleton defeated the veteran Republican 

candidate, Representative Thomas B. Curtis, by a 36,870-

vote margin. Curtis had been in the House since 1951. 15 

Eagleton, prior to this Senate race, was considered 

by many a product or big-city politics because he had won 

his three statewide elections in a state dominated by the 

industrial centers of St. Louis and Kansas City. His rise 

came, however, at a time of disintegration or "old-style 

St. Louis and Kansas City Democratic machines" which had 

long controlled state office nominations. Eagleton steered 

clear of the intra-party feuding which accompanied this 

disintegration and strengthened his position through this 

moderate, individualistic stance. This individualism was 

14Moritz, ~· _ill., P• 111. 

15"D tic Convention• •Eagleton's Background,'" 
Con~ression:~o~~:rterly Weekly Report, JUI.IA (July 15, 1972), 
P. 710. 



more pronounced in the general election against Curtis; As 

was stated in an article in the Congressional Quarterly 

weekly Report, 

[Eagleton] campaigned in favor of a draft lottery, 
federal aid for housing and education, East-West 
trade, ratification of the nuclear nonproliferation 
treaty, the Peace Corps end an unconditional halt to 
the bombing of North Vietnam as •an indispensable 
prelude' to en honorable peace.16 

With this platform in e "moderately-conservative" state, 

Eagleton, a Roman Catholic, Eastern educated and moderate 

on racial issues as well, defeated Curtis by combining 

about 60 percent of the urban vote with nearly 100 percent 

of the black vote and a substantial number of votes from 

Missouri I s rural areas including the "conservative, 

fundamentalist, southern-oriented populations of the Boot

heel region e.nd the central Missouri River valley area. 1117 

7 

Ase freshmdn legislator in the Senate, Eagleton 

quickly showed himself to be a "thoughtful and hard-working 

legislator in the tradition of such Missouri senators as 

Harry s. Trumen, Thomes Hennings, Stuart Symington and 

Thomas Hart Benton. 1118 In the Senate he concentrated on 

cutting military spending, election reform and urban affairs. 

He was co-sponsor of 8 Senate resolution, introduced October 

l61bid. 

17Moritz, ~- ill•, p. 111. 

18"Biogrephy, 11 Britannica Book of -m .!!!!: (Chicago: 
Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc., 19'i!J':" P• • 



8, 1969, which called for political reform of the Thieu 

regime in Saigon es a prerequisite to continued economic 

and military assistance from the United States. In 1970, 

8 

he introduced an amendment to the fiscal 1970 military 

8pproprietions bill which would delet~ $10 million requested 

for the MBT-70, a new ~ain bettle tank on which about $2 

billion had been spent over e period of eight years without 

even one tank being produced. 19 This amendment was 

accepted. However, his amendment to delete $27.S million 

from the 1971 appropriations bill for another main battle 

tank, the XM-803, was defeeted. 

Eagleton supported the Cooper-Hart amendment which 

barred the deployment of the Safeguard antiballistic missile 

system at the same time celling for other domestic concerns 

to receive priority over military spending. He contrasted 

his ABM vote with President Nixon's veto of "inflationary" 

education and housing bills. The Hatfield-McGovern 

amendment calling for a "firm, finBl and public" withdrawal 

date from Vietnam was supported by Eagleton, leading him, 

as a member of Members of Congress for Peace through Law, 

to propose legislation to restrict a President's war-making 

powers by guaranteeing Congressional access to ell privi

leged information end decisions that could result in war. 



This was later accomplished by the War Powers Act passed in 

the Senate April 13, 1972.20 

9 

In the realm of election reform, Eagleton introduced 

a bill to shorten the primary election season. Thia bill 

would "require all states holding Presidential primaries to 

hold them one Tuesday in July end would permit no campaign 

advertising in any siate until three weeks before its 

primary." An electoral reform proposal, called the Federal 

System Plan, was introduced by Eagleton in 1970. By this 

plan, a President would be elected by pluralities in votes 

end states. The Presidential candidate with the most 

popular votes would win if he carried more than half the 

states or if he carried states containing more than half 

the total number of voters in the nation. In case there was 

no popular majority, then there would be a switch back to 

the electoral system. If there was no electoral majority, 

then the two leaders in the electoral votes would split the 

votes of all the states proportionately. 21 

In 1971, Eagleton became the chairman of the District 

of Columbia Committee's Fiscal Affairs Subcommittee. 

Through his leadership, the city received the largest 

federal payment in its history in 1971; and, his bill to 

2011 cendidates '72," ~- ill·, P• 1812 • 

2l"Democratic convention: •Eagleton' s Background'," 
~- cit., p. 1716. 
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give the District or Columbia home rule was passed in the 

Senate by a vote of 64 to 8. 22 As vice-chairman or the 

Senate Public Works Committee's Subcommittee on Air and Water 

Pollution, Eagleton conducted heerings on the implementation 

of the Clean Air Act amendments which he had helped to 

draft. 

The Current Biography Yearbook describes Eagleton 1 s 

stand on domestic affairs as follows: 

••• Eagleton supported tough drug control legisla
tion, increased federal funding for demographic 
research and population control, and federal grants 
to the states to provide nutritious meals for the 
elderly poor. He approved no-fault insurance, the use 
or highway trust funds to improve rail and mass 
transit facilities, and a more equitable tax structuref3 

These and other domestic and foreign affairs were 

particularly strong issues during the 1972 election year. 

The most outstanding of these concerned busing, war 

powers, Vietnam, law enforcement, the economy, agriculture 

end election reform. Eagleton expressed his stand on 

busing in an interview published in The Washington Post on 

July 14, 1972. "I take the position the t busing may well 

be 8 useful tool in breaking down the barriers of de Jure 

segregation," he said, adding that there was no constitu

tional remedy for~ facto segregation. He voted for 

anti-busing amendments which limited federal financial aid 

22Ibid. 

23Moritz, ..2£· .£!_!., P• 112 • 



for busing and postponed the use of court-ordered busing 

till January 1, 1974. In the same interview he stated: 

11 

The courts do not have the euthority to order busing 
across non-gerrymandered county lines. I underscore 
the word 'non-gerrymsndered' , because if they are 
gerrymandered, obviously that ~puld be de jure segre-
gation and busing would apply.24 -

Eagleton•s view of wer powers were expressed in the 

war Powers Act that he cosponsored. The Vietnam dilemma, 

which spawned the War Powers Act, was a matter about which 

Eagleton had strong feelings. In an April 19, 1972 speech 

to the Senate he said: 

we must leave Vietnam to the Vietnamese. Our 
Vietnam Policy should be one of disengagement. Our 
only goal should be the release of our prisoners of 
war. And we can ~oly pursue this policy at the 
conference table. ~ 

Eagleton and three other former state attorneys 

general serving in the Senate- -william B. Saxbe (R Ohio), 

Edward w. Brooke (R Massachusetts) and Walter F. Mondale 

(D Minnesota)--introduced the Model Criminal Justice Reform 

Act in 1971. It would pay up to 90 percent of all costs 

incurred by a state and its subdivisions which undertook 

reforms in their police, court and corrections programs. 

Some or the reforms it advocated were creating uniform 

standards for police training and compensation, ensuring 

2411 candidates 1 72," .2.E.· cit., P• l8ll. 

25rbid., p. 1812. 



speedy trials and revamping the prison system to ensure 

individualized treatment. This bill never got anywhere. 

12 

The economic situation in 1972 seemed to confuse 

Eagleton as it did many others. In a speech at the Univer

sity of Texas on February 10, 1972, he stated, "Credibility 

in government's economic management capacity will be 

further eroded as the present exercise in wage-price con

trols continues." Then, in a speech at Cameron, Missouri 

two days later, he said, "I think the present wage and 

price controls are necessary end I only wish the President 

had acted much earlier so the medicine would have been 

less severe. 1126 

His position on electoral reform and tax reform has 

been mentioned. In a statement about agriculture he said 

he supports 11 the independent family farm pattern ot' 

agriculture. 1127 In particular, he supported a Senate 

Appropriation Committee amendment eliminating the House

passed $20,000 ceiling on subsidy payments to individual 

farmers. 

As a result of his stand on these issues and 

i as Of mid -1972 and on the eve of the affa rs, Eagleton, 

Democratic National Convention, was rated at 90 percent by 

the liberal Americans for Democratic Action, while the con

servative Americans for constitutional Action measured his 

26Ibid., p. 1813. 27tbid. -
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record et near zero. He could also claim strong labor 

ratings 88 8 result of the COPE (AFL-CIO Committee on Politi 

cal Education) ratings of 100 for 1969 end 1970. In 1971, 

however, Eagleton voted against a loan guarantee for the 

Lockheed Tristar L-1011 airbus and a subsidy to Boeing for 

development of the giant SST airliner. Eagleton also 

voted for the nomination of William H. Rehnquist to the 

Supreme Court. Labor supported the former measures but 

opposed the latter; thus, Eagleton's COPE rating dropped in 

1971 to 67. 28 

Eagleton may or may not have seriously considered 

himself as prime material for the Vice Presidency just prior 

to the Democratic Convention. In the beginning he supported 

the presidential candidacy of Senator Edmund Muskie of 

Maine; and later, after the Missouri Senator had definitely 

decided himself to be Vice Presidential material, he sup

ported Senator George McGovern of South Dakota for the 

Presidential nomination. At any rate, Eagleton's personal 

background and political history, especially his Senate 

record, certainly were under investigation and consideration 

by McGovern when he chose Eagleton as his Vice-Presidential 

running mete. 

28 1811 "Cope ratings reflect the percent-
age of th;b~f~~ ~• senat~r voted in ac~ordaoce with or was 
paired in favor of the COPE position. 



CHAPTER II 

SELECTION AS THE FIRST DEMOCRATIC 
VICE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE 

IN 1972 

When George McGovern chose Senator Thomas F. 

Eagleton as his Vice Presidential running mate in 1972, he 

opted for a man with a record very similar to, but not an 

exact match of, his own: a men "cast in the same 'liberal' 

mold from which he himself emerged. 111 A glance down the 

list of pertinent issues shows Eagleton voted for with

drawal from Vietnam, cutting military spending, tax reform, 

more generous expenditures for social welfare, election 

reform and penal reform. He voted against Clement F. 

Haynsworth and G. Herrold Carswell as appointees to the 

Supreme Court. Eagleton supported busing to remedy de jure 

segregation, opposed it in the case of de facto segregation. 

If in these cases the two men's records were similar, in 

others they were quite different. McGovern voted against 

seating William H. Rehnquist on the Supreme Court; 

E 1 d f ·t McGovern favored an ell volunteer ag eton vote or i. 

army; Eagleton objected to it stating, "an all volunteer 

army will be 8 poor boy's army."2 Eagleton was more adamant 

and 
111Tom Eagleton," 

12, 1972), p. 9. 

2I bid. 

The New Republic, CLXVII (August 5 --



than McGovern about Sen0te refom, and more involved with 

environment matters. 

An article in the New York Times, dated July 14, 
1972, states: 

The variety of subtle bal~nces in his [Eagleton 1 s] 
political profile suggests e casting director's ideal 
fore running mete. An urban antiwar liberal from a 
moderately-conservative state, he is also a Border 
State Roman Catholic chosen to run with a Prairie 
State Methodist •.•. 

A progressive on race, he is popular in the Little 
Dixie boot-heel of his state. A Midwesterner, he has 
Eastern credentials as a graduate of Amherst College 
and Harvard Law School. 

A Senate "insider" stated in this same article: 

He's more liberal than McGovern •••• I would 
think he would be prepared to go beyond McGovern on 
most social problems.3 

1.5 

Many others viewed Eagleton 1 s selection as a mere 

compromise to help heal wounds left over from McGovern's 

own pre-Convention campaign. The echoes of staffers and 

non-staff supporters could be heard in the words of Hunter 

s. Thompson: 

Tom Eagleton was exactly the kind of VP candidate 
that Muskie or Humphrey would have chosen: a hamless, 
Catholic, neo-Liberal Rotarian nebbish from one or4the 
border states, who presumably wouldn't make waves. 

Many asserted that McGovern needed a running mate acceptable 

3 lb ti to the Ticket," New York "Missouri's Contr u on 
Times, (July 14, 1972), P• 10. 

4H t S Thompson Fear and Loathing: QB.~ Cam-
un er • ' - -1 ht Arrow Boo.Ks. ~ Trail '72 (San Francisco: Stra g ' 

1973T, p. 368:-
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to the "Old Guard: The Meany/Daley/Muskie/Humphrey/Truman/ 

LBJ axis 115 . . . in order to beat Nixon in 1972. Although 

personal and political appeal and acceptability to 

disenchanted factions ot the Democratic Perty were 

certa inly considered in the choice, it cannot be said that 

these were the reasons, specifically, that Eagleton was 

selected, for he was the lest of a list of eight 

"finalists" to whom the of far was made. Then, just why and 

how was Thomas F. Eagleton selected? 

George McGovern wanted Edward Kennedy to be his 

running mate, and was convinced thet he could persuade 

Kennedy to accept the nomination. Despite the Massachusetts 

Senator's repeated denials, both public and private, since 

1970, that he would accept either the Presidential or Vice 

Presidential nomination in 1972, "McGovern was so firm in 

his belief that he could convince Kennedy when the time 

came that he paid relatively little attention to the 

question of the Vice Presidency. 116 

Although mainly considering Kennedy for the second 

slot, McGovern did make a couple other soundings before the 

convention. i t Gordon L. Weil, McGovern's first Accord ng o 

press secretary and, later, executive assistant, "He was 

5Ibid., p. 371. 
6 il The Long Shot: George McGovern Runs 
Gordon L. We , - ~) p IS6 

for President (New York: Norton, J. '1 '~ ' • • ------
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intrigued with the possibility of Connecticut Senator Abe 

Ribicoff, who was one of his closest friends in the Senate. 117 

The Senator was identified with the Kennedy faction; was an 

Easterne r~ was experienced as Governor, Cabinet member, and 

Senator; was well known in the business community; and, was 

e Jew. This latter fact, hed he been nominated, would have 

been e "first" but McGovern felt "The country was ready" 
8 

for it. On Sunday, June 18, Ribicoff and McGovern were 

campaigning together in the New York Primary. Asked to 

consider the nomination in the event that Kennedy refused 

to accept, the 62-year-old Ribicoff "pleaded that he was 

too old to play second fiddle to any other person including 

the President. 119 

A couple or weeks later, McGovern discussed the Vice 

Presidency with United Auto Workers President Leonerd 

woodcock in washington. McGovern asked his view of the 

office and hinted he might consider Woodcock as his running 

mate. woodcock indicated interest in the job, but no more 

about it was discussed between the two till the convention. 

Within a few days, McGovern prepared a list of possible 

running mates headed by Kennedy, Ribicoff, and woodcock. 

Also, according to Weil, "Eagletoo's name had firS t [ror the 

7 Ibid., p. 158. 
8 Ibid., p. 159. 
9Ibid. 



first time] come up speculatively 1110 B t • u ' still 

counting on Kennedy, McGovern was not ready to discuss 

alternatives with his staff. 
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On Wednesday, July 12, 1972, George McGovern became 

the Presidential nominee of the Democratic Party. It was 

on this day that McGovern took the first formal step in 

selecting his running mate by having weil canvass the key 

members of the staff "in order to get their first four 

choices." McGovern had hinted during the primaries that 

he might throw the Convention open to the selection, but 

left no doubt in Weil's mind at the time the canvass was 

made that he would choose his own running mate. He told 

well that "he wes too concerned about being saddled by a 

Vice Presidential Candidate overly identified with the left 

to take that course. 1111 

Weil collected "bits end pieces of paper" but had 

no discussion with anyone about the selection. That 

evening, he tabulated the results end showed the list to 

McGovern. As might be expected, the majority canvassed 

favored Kennedy. The others most frequently mentioned were 

Fritz Mondale' Florida Governor Reubin Minnesota Senator 

Askew, woodcock, Eagleton, Muskie, Idaho Senator Frank 

lO"McGovern's First Crisis: The Eagleton Affair," 
~' C (August 7, 1972), P• 11 • 

llweil, .2.E.• £!!•, p. 159. 
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Church, Wisconsin Governor Pat Lucey, Ribicoff and Demo

cratic National Committee Chairman Larry O'Brien. McGovern 

showed interest in a few but then "laia the paper aside and 

said no more about the Vice presidency. nl2 

After the nomination that evening, McGovern received 

e call from Ted Kennedy and mede a long-winded twenty

minute speech in trying to convince Kennedy to take the 

second slot. Kennedy succinctly refused but agreed to fly 

down from Hyannis to introduce McGovern to the Convention. 

After he hung up the phone, he told the members of his 

staff there with him, "You had better get everybody 

together first thing in the morning to come up with some 

suggestions. 1113 with only fifteen nours left till filing 

time, McGovern had finally decided seriously to consider a 

suostitute ror Kennedy. 

The next morniug, July 13, about nine o'clock, 

approximately twenty staffers met in the Board Room at the 

Doral Hotel, McGovern's headquarters. 14 The staffers put 

together e list or possible running mates "taking into 

consideration such vote-getting factors es labor connections, 

ethnic background, religious affiliation, and geographical 

balance • • • • nl5 They also considered personal 

12Ibid., pp. 159-60. 13rbid., p. 160. 

11,-_- H t Ri~jt From the Start (New York: The '-+Gery w. ar , - 2. 
H. W. Wilson Company, 197 , P• 11 • 

15 d Evelyn Lohr et al., associate 
Charles Moritz, e ·b k• 1973 (New York: Quad

eds., Current BiograShy Yeer oo • 
rangle, l973), p. 23 • 
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characteristics such as f amily , reputation, busine ss deal

ings, background and peer evaluation. The most important 

thing take n i nto consideration, however, was the potential 

candida t e ' s abi lity to gover n as President . 

McGovern had made no preferences, and a poll con

ducted by staffer Pat Caddell, dated July 4, 1972, indicated 

that "with the exception of Kennedy's obvious strength, no 

other possibility hed a significant effect on McGovern's 

chances."
16 

Thus, the group started working on a list of 

thirty- six or thirty-seven names, trimming it down to 

twenty-three "semi-finalists." Weil, who kept the list, 

wrote the following: 

Muskie 
Mills (Wilbur, chairman of the House Ways and 

Means Committee) 
Lucey 
Eagleton 
Stevenson 
Woodcock 
Ribicoff 
Hart 
Bayh 
Shriver 

Gilligan 
Church 
Cronkite 

Nelson 
White 
Hesburgh 

Bumpers 
Harris 

(Adlai III, Senator from Illinois) 

(Philip, Senator from Michigan) 
(Birch, Senator from Indiana) 
(Sargent, former Peace Corps head and 
Kennedy's brother-in-law) 
(John, Governor of Ohio) 

(Walter, CBS Evening News Anchorman and 
reputedly the most respected public figure) 
(Gaylord, Senator from Wisconsin) 
(Kevin Msyor of Boston) 
(Fathe; Theodore, head of the US Civil 
Rights Commission) 
(Dale Governor of Arkansss) 
(Fred: Senator from Oklahoma) 



0 'Brien 
Mondale 
Landrieu 
0 'Hara. 
Far enthold 

(Moon, Mayor of New Orleans) 

((Jame s , Congressman f r om Mi chigan) 
Cissy, defeated candidate for the 

Democratic Senate nomination in 
Texaa)l7 
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One by one, name · 8 were eliminated because they lacked 

support from starr members, did not fit enough of the 

criteria, or were undesirable because rumors about them, 

which were checked out, turned out to be either true or 

politically unwise. The finel list, which was taken to 

McGove~n about eleven o'clock that morning, contained the 

names of Mondale, White, Ribicoff, Lucey, Shriver, O'Brien, 

and Eagleton. 18 

In discussing Eagleton, the group recognized he had 

a good record in the Senate and was personable. They 

realized that neither the staff nor McGovern knew him well, 

and someone "questioned whether he was up to the job of 

17Ibid., pp. 161-62. Mrs. Farenthold was actually 
the defea~candidate for the Democratic Gubernatorial n01ni
na tion in Texas. See "McGovern Names Eagle ton Running Mate," 
New York Times, July 14, 1972, p. 11. Also, one spelling of 
New Orleans Mayor Moon Lendrieu is given ea Landreau. See 
Hart,~• cit., p. 239. Further checking indicates the 
correct speII'ing is Lendrieu. See Who's Who In America, 
1974-75, 38th ed., vol. 2 (Chicago: Merqu1awlio 1 s Who, Inc., 
1974), p. 1795. 

18g8 rt, ~- cit., p. 239. There is some disp~te 
between Hart anaWeirover this final list: for Weil s list 
did not include Mondale. Another source, however, does back 
up Ha r t's list. See "Introducing ••• The McGovern 
Machine," Time (July 24, 1972), p. 22. Also the fact that 
Mondale wastne first called by McGovern backs up Hart. 
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19 
President . " Eagleton had told a national television 

audience the night before that he wanted the nomination, and 

the group was impressed with this interview, and impressed 

with the fact that Eagleton had supported McGovern in a 

se ating quar re l over the California delegation which had, 

ultimately, led to McGovern's nomination. Rick Stearns, a 

staff member who had come to Miami early to line up dele

gates , recalled an earlier conversation with whom he 

thought was St. Louis ~-Dispatch reporter Tom Ottenad, 

in which Ottenad mentioned the possibility of drinking and 

mental illness in Eagleton 1 s background. Weil agreed to 

check out these rumors when the meeting broke up at 11:15, 

and reported with his findings two hours and five minutes 

later. 

Weil 1 s report noted there were stories about 

Eagleton•a alleged excessive drinking while he was Attorney 

General and Lieutenant Governor of Missouri. It was also 

known in Missouri that Eagleton "had been hospitalized, 

ostensibly for a stomach problem, although it was in fact 

in connection with drinking." The hospital had diagnosed 

Ee.gle t on, s problem as "8 physiological problem which gave 

h 1 "20 wail erred in interprehim a low tolerance for elco o • 

1 h 1th problems "in his ting the reference to mente ea 

19we il , .££· ill·, P• 162. 

20ibid., p. 164. 
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background" 89 related to other members of Eegleton's 

family. He found no evidence that a family member had 

mental problems; but , he did not check on Eagleton ·himself. 

When Weil was ready to meke his report, he found there was 

no interest in the information on Eagleton because "he had 

been eliminated from consideration."21 

McGovern made his first phone call about 1:30 P. M. 

after Ribicoff already had been marked off the list on the 

basis of his earlier refusals. This first call went to 

Senator Mondale who refused to accept because it would 

probably cost him his own seat in the Senate. McGovern 

then called Kevin White, the mayor of Boston, who agreed to 

take the post if he was asked formally. McGovern told 

White he needed to make some more calls first, and would 

call him back in about half en hour. It appeared, at this 

time, that White would be the choice, and Rick Stearns was 

asked to prepare the filing papers with White's name on 

them in order to make the 4:00 o'clock deadline. 

Sargent Shriver was ruled out when a call to his 

Washington office disclosed that he was in Moscow on busi-

ness. McGovern then called Kennedy to make sure White was 

him' for it seemed strange to some of not objectionable to 

the staff that Kennedy might be willing to "let another 

Massachusetts politician place himself in line for the 

2ltbid., p. 165. 
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Democratic Preaidentiel nomi netion. . • 11 Kennedy did not 

object but urged consideration of Ribicoff and Mills. 

McGovern made a last minute pitch to get Kennedy, and, to 

everyone' s surpr ise, he "agreed to think it over and said 

he would call back in 30 minutes."22 

While waiting for Kennedy's return call, a courtesy 

call was made to John Kenneth Galbraith to learn how the 

Massachusetts delegation felt about White. Galbraith was 

not available but would call beck. Kennedy's return call 

came and he decided not to reconsider, leaving the impres

sion that he would not support McGovern if White was his 

running mate. Almost immediately after this, Galbraith 

phoned and said that he and the rest or the Massachusetts 

delegation would "rise up en masse to oppose White," 

23 threatening to walk out or the convention. McGovern then 

placed a call to Gaylord Nelson, but Nelson, after con

sulting with his wife, refused the offer. Relates Weil: 

'' G id i ly • •well, I guess it's with that, Mc overn sa s mp . 

asked that a call be placed to the Missouri Eagleton,' and 

Senator. "24 

22Ibid., pp. 165-66. 

2~. 242 As it turned out, it was 
~ttert, ~- cit., P• ·bein voiced, for the 

Galbraith's oppositTon to whi~e 1 gurged that the delega-
Massachusetts delegation hed me~~e{ion [of white) was made." 
tion be consulted before any nom 
Weil,~· cit., p. 168. 

24we i 1 .2E.. cit • ' P • 168 . 
at thi s poi n t'McGove'rn talked to 
put it t o me straight , " Humphrey 

According to one article, 
h "George Hubert Hump ray. 

later told Time's Hays 
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While awaiting this call, which he half-way expected 

and half-way did no t expect, Eagleton fidgeted nervously. 

An art icle in ~ states: 

He ha d stayed up half the previous night sipping 
gins and toni c and wisecreking with his aides to 
ease the tension. His lame jokes were not half so 
funny as the fact that he was wearing unmatched 
shoes. The next morning he paced his hotel room like 
a caged cat, twitching each time the telephone r~ng • 
• • • Then, at 3:30 P. M., E:!!. call came •••• 2, 

McGovern offered the job and Eagleton eagerly accepted. 

Frank Mankiewicz, one of McGovern's top advisors, took the 

phone and conversed first with Eagleton, then with 

Eagleton's assistant, Doug Bennet, then with Eagleton again. 

This last conversation, which concerned "skeletons in the 

closet," is still a matter of controversy; but, regardless 

or the exact wording, Eagleton said he had no skeletons, 

and, finally, George McGovern had made his choice for the 

Vice-Presidential nominee. 

That evening on the convention floor it became 

obvious that Eagleton would be denied the "automatic 

t t ·ons The mood on nomination" that had come at pas conven 1. • 

the convention floor is related by Hunters. Thompson as 

G "He a1· dn, t beg me or implore me' but he asked me. " 
orey. i 1 that I could not and should not. 

I told him just as~~= ~cbovern Machine," .2£• cit., p. 22. 
"Introducing •• • t Humphrey was never even 
Both Weil and Hart lnsiS t tha ossible running mate, and 
suggested by any staffe: as 8 Pcall to Humphrey. 
neither of the two mention any 

Men From Missouri," Time, 25"Eagleton: McGovern's 
C (July 24, 1972), P• 20. 
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follows: 

There was a lot of talk in the press about "the 
spontaneous outbur st of fun and games " on Thursday 
night - -when the delegates, who had been so deadly 
seri ous for the first three sessions, suddenly ran 
wild on t he floo r end delayed McGovern's long
awaited accep t ance speech ~ntil 3:30 A. M. by tying 
th~ convention in _knots with a long outburst of 
frivolous squabbling over the vice-presidential nomi
nation•. Newsweek described it as r a comic interlude, 
a burst of silliness on the pert of the delegates 
whose taut bonds of decorum and discipline seemed 
suddenly to snap, now that it didn't make any 
difference.' 

••• From where I stood that famous 'comic 
interlude' •.• looked more like the first scattered 
signs of mass Fatigue Hysteria, ••• what the press 
mistook for relaxed levity was actually a mood of 
ugly restlessness that ~l 3:00 A. M. on Friday was 
bordering on rebellion. 

A fifteen-minute nominating speech and two five

minute seconding speeches were entitled to each candidate. 

Eagleton's name was formally placed in nomination by 

Kenneth A. Gibson, the black Mayor of Newark. Others 

formally nominated, according to the New York Times, were: 

Endicott Peabody, former Governor of Massachusetts; 
Senator Gravel [Mike, D Alaska]; Mrs. Farenthold, a 
defeated candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
Governor of Texas; Hedding Carter 3d, editor of the 
Greeneville (Miss.) Delta-Times; Stanley Arnold, an 
advertising executive from New York City; Representa
tive Peter W. Rodino Jr. of Newark and Clay Sothers 27 
[sic] of Dallas, a black supporter of Governor Wallace• 

26Thompson, ~- cit., P• 319. 

1 t Running Mate," New York 
27"McGovern Names Eeg eAon ding to another article, 

Times, July 14, 1972, P• lllthd~~~rbafore he was nominated." 
,,.Rodding Carter III • • · w" Congressional Quarterly Weekly 
See "Democratic Convention' 111$ In the same article, 
Re1ort, XXIX (July 15, 1972), P•" A.check of other sources 11
C ey Sothers" is "Clay Smothers. rect about Smothers; but, 

i ndi cates that this article1i~ ~~~earning carter's alleged 
nothing else hes been revea e 
wi thdr ewal. 
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In the balloti ng, some eighty candidates received votes i n

cluding Martha Mitchell, Archie Bunker, Jerry Rubin and 

othe rs like them. It was not until 1:51 A. M., near the 

e nd or the ballot, that Eagleton wes declared the winner . 

"His final delegate count wes 1 , 741.81. 1128 According to the 

New York Times, 

He [Eagleton] was accepted by the convention, but 
only grudgingly in many delegations. He was unknown 
even to some ot' the most trusting McGovern backers 
in the hall. Spurred on by a self-proclaimed candi
date for Vice President--Senator Mike Gravel of 
Alaska - -many delegates resented · the summons to ~~ind 
acceptance of the Presidential solitary choice. 

In the acceptance speech dedicated to "M.D.E.," his 

late father, Eagleton said: 

when George McGovern asked me to be the nominee of 
the Democratic Party for Vice President, he told me 
what he perceived the office of the Vice Presidency to 
be: 

The second highest office in the land ••• 
To be filled by a person whose objectives are 
compatible with the President himself, but who 
will not hesitate to make his views known to 
the President ••• 

• MG d bleating Richard Nixon and Spiro After praising c overn en 

Agnew, Eagleton concluded: 

And let us conduct ourselves end our campaign and 
our lives that in later years men may sey---

1972 was the year, not when America lost its way, 

28
Ibid. 

29"Democretic Co.nvention," .2£.· ill.·, p. 171.5. 
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but the year when America found its conscience. 30 

It seems a little ironic that, only a few days later, 

Eagleton "lost his way" to the Vice Presidency end "found 

his conscience" bothering him es a result of' the public 

disclosure of his pest hospitelizetion in psychiatric wards. 

"Acceptance Speech," Vital 
30Thomas F. Eagle~on,PP 641-42. 

Speeches (August 15, i 9?c), • 



CHAPTER III 

EVENTS LEADING UP TO AND CAUSES 
OF EAGLETON 1S RESIGNATION 

Thomas F. Eagleton became the Democratic Vice Presi

dential candidate early in the morning of July 14, 1972. 

Eighteen days later, August 1, Eagleton handed in his 

resignation after a chain of events had occurred during 

this period which led him to th~t decision. The events 

and related causes of this decision actually began even 

before Eagleton had been chosen as a running mete by George 

McGovern. 

On the morning that the McGovern staffers had con

vened to draw up e list of prospective running metes, 

Gordon L. Weil volunterily ran a check on Kevin White, 

Mayor of Boston, and Eagleton. His report, given later in 

the afternoon, revealed nothing to substantiate rumors of 

drinking or mental problems in Eagleton's background. This 

report left Weil open to later charges of doing a "pe rfunc-

tory" job. 1 It appears that time was the cause of his 

1 Lon Shot· George McGovern Runs 
Gordon L. Weil,~~-) 178 AccordT'ng" 

for President (New York: Norton, ~97;r;s~·secr;tary, made 
t'o'Weil, Dick Dougherty, McGovern ~ougherty, of course, 
these implications to the pressG odb 

8 
Mr. Christian 

denied it. Richard Dougherty, fg } 'As fer es his 
(Garden City, N. Y.: Doubf~d 9 Yid i!3r~vealed a "cover story 
checking is concerned, We se 
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negative report for leter th t 
8 evening, and after Eagleton 

already had been celled W 11 ' e received calls from his 

sources who indicated that there was 
something to these 

rumors. 

Between 4:00 end 4·30 th · e next morning, Friday, July 
14, Weil called Doug Bennet Ea 1 t , Qg eon's administrative 

assistant, and Bennet informed him that Eagleton had been 

hospitali zed for "mental exhaustion and depression" in 

1960. Weil immediately went upstairs to the victory cele

bration in the Doral Hotel end told both Frank Mankiewicz 

end Gery Hert ell th~t he hAd just learned. Menkiewicz's 

first reection was thAt Eagleton should use e Sunday dis

cussion program, since he was to be on the "Face the Nation" 

program two days hence, end say that his herd campaigning 

under a cover story" and Eagleton "had taken great pains 
to cover his pest." In e number of other places, too 
numerous to list, this idea is upheld. A reprint of a 
December 17, 1960 article , attributed to the St. Louis Post
Dis1etch, related the story of Eagleton 1 s first hospita~ 
zat on Including a .statement saying that he had "checked 
into the hospital's [Bernes] psychiatric wing for the first 
of two electric shock treatments that he was to receive 
in the next six years and many observers here traced the , " rumors of a 'drinking problem' to that hospitalization. 
"The Rise and Fall of Tom Eagleton," New York Times, July 
14, 1972, p. 24. This part of the article probably refers 
to the date of the Times's article, that is July, 1972, 
end does not indicate thAt the story of the shock treat
ments was known before Eagleton 1 s public disclosure. 



had put him in t he ho spi t ~l fo r rest. "None of us," said 

Weil, "informed McGovern at this time, . . . . 112 

That af t ernoon Eagleton flew to Kansas City to 

fulfi l l a spe aking engagement. He was to return to Wash

i ngt on the next night , the 15th, to be briefed by Ted Van 

Dyk, another McGovern aide, on the key campaign issues 

before his Sunday "Face the Nation" appearance. Eagleton 

later stated that his staff and the Mankiewicz staff had 

met on this same Friday to discuss the problem. "My 

people informed them thet I had been hospitalized; my 

aides didn't know all the precise dates, but they knew 

31 

about the shock treatments. 11 3 Gary Hart, on the other hand, 

said that he met with Bennet end two other Eagleton staffers 

on Saturday morning before he flew to the Virgin Islands to 

join Mankiewicz on a short vpcetion. Hert maintains: 

The meeting wea to 'brief them es thoroughly as 
possible on the general election race. The subject of 
Eegleton's medical record was never raised because, 
at this point, I knew nothing about it. 14 

Mankiewicz called Eagleton that afternoon from the 

Virgin Islands but was unable to speak to him. Eagleton 

2 171-72. Hert said that Weil 
Weil, ~• cl t., PP• d -the words "fatigue and 

informed Mankiewicz only e nd us~eted by Weil. Gary w. Hart, 
exhaustion" rs the r than thosek~ The H. w. Wilson Company, ~~14) From the Start (New Yor · 

,~2n:-
"Interview, Time, C )"Eagleton, a Own Odyssey' -

(August 7, 1972), p. 14. 
(See footnote #2 above). 
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retu l!'ned the call abou t mi dnigh t and, "et Frank's reques t , " 

Her t liS t ened i n. The two discussed Eegleton's health and 

Mankiewicz asked how it should be handled if a question 

comes up on t he television program the following day. 

Har t's recollection of the conversation indicates that 

Eagleton wes holding beck as much es possible. He related 

pert of it as follows: 

EAGLETON: "Well , i t wasn't a big thing. I was 
just exhausted after campaigning and that's all that 
needs to be said." 

MANKIEWICZ: "You might say, if the question comes 
up, that you are such en energetic campaigner that 
you once campaigned yourself right into the hospital, 
and that's the kind of campaign you intend to run 
this fall. . . . In case he (McGovern] gets asked any 
questions, is there anything else he needs to know?" 

EAGLETON: "No, th~ t I s about it. Nothing very 
serious." 5 

A question about it didn't arise on the television 

program, but Mankiewicz called Eagleton on Sunday to talk 

about it again anyway and learned that Eagleton had been 

hospitalized on more than one occasion. The next day 

Mankiewicz phoned McGo vern in Washington and brought him 

up to date, "in general terms," on the infomation he had 

received. Meanwhile, Hert talked to Marcia Johnston, an 

assistant in charge of receiving messages in Washington, 

d him thftt one caller said that Eagleton D. c., who informe ~ 

had suffered from nervous disorders and that he had called 

to John Knight III, an editorial in the same information 
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writer on the Det ro i t Free Press and grandson of the news 

paper group's editor ial chairman. Johnston took it to be 
8 crank cal l, but Hart knew better. 

The ne xt dey the "anonymous tipster" made the second 

of t hree calls to Knight giving him "the name of the Renard 

psychiatric Clinic and the name and address of a member of 

a therapy team."
6 

This same information was then called in 

to Hart and Mankiewicz. Knight relayed the information to 

the chsin's Washington bureau reporter, Clark Hoyt, who was 

in the process of running a routine check on Eagleton•s 

personsl end political background. Hoyt located the 

therapy member who did not confirm the story but refused to 

deny it. Hoyt held counsel with his chief, Bob Boyd, and 

the two decided to hold the story until they talked with 

Mankiewicz. 

The McGovern staff, like Knight, received e third 

call on July 18 concerning further hospitalizations of 

6"The Best and the Worst," Newsweek LXXX (August 7, 
1972), 58 Weil stated that former Attorney Gener~l 

P• • th tan FBI file containing Ramsey Clark informed McGovern 8 ilable to John Mitchell 
Eagleton's medical history wesh:v~ommittee to Re-Elect the 
before he became the heed ofdt 

1 
d it was common knowledge 

President. Although ~twas en ee;ident doctor had 
in one Detroit community t~at ~a;f about Eagleton's hospi-
informed a member of Agnew s s that this "anonymous 
talizations. Thus, Weil beli~ve~ Agnew's office. The Knight 
tipster" possibly had come ou. ~ t ive of this same doctor, 
newspape r s believed it was 8 reH~spital in st. Louis, who 
and a f ormer trainee 9 t Bernes t II and was worried a.bout the 
was a "genuine McGovern 8 ~PP 0 \~rceuse later on. Weil, EE· 
damage a "Republ ic an le ek wou 
~-, pp. 186-87 . 



Eagleton. Mankiewi cz celled Eagleton again and a meeting 

was arranged for Thursday morning, July 20. Having flown 
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in from t he Virgin Islands the night before, Hart and 

Ma nkiewicz me t wi t h Eagleton and Bennet in the Senate dining 

room f rom abou t 8 :30 to 10 :00 A. M. Eagleton reveal ed 

everything about his hospitalizations and agreed to "send 

e staff member" to get the medical records to see if any 

"technical terms could be twisted by the Committee to 

Re-Elect the President or anyone else." Eagleton then saw 

McGovern that same day, but McGovern postponed a talk till 

later in the Black Hills. The next day on the plane trip 

to the Black Hills, Mankiewicz and Hart broke the full 

story to Sena tor and Mrs. McGovern. "Eleanor was appalled 

by the informs tion, the Sene tor thoughtful. 11 Once in the 

Bleck Hills, Mankiewicz spent considerable time negotiating 

with Boyd and Hoyt to hold off publication of their story 

until McGovern and Eagleton could meet and decide what to 

do, 7 

The following Tuesday, July 25, Eagleton, McGovern 

and their wives met in McGovern's cabin for breakfaS t • 

four talked till about 9:15 and Eagleton "spelled out to 

I Spelled out to Mankiewicz, the him and his wife, as 

The 

d the t if the problem "comes health thing ." Eagleton adde 

impediment or hindrance to you, t o be an embarrassment or an 

?Hart , .2E.· ill·, pp. 253-57 , 
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you just ask--you say the word--end I'll withdrew." 
McGovern replied: "Oh, no, no, no. Nothing like that. I 
understand. 118 

Mankiewicz, Dick Dougherty, Doug Bennet and 

Mike Kelly , Eagleton•s press secretary, then joined the 

group and the decision W8s made to release the story in a 

press conference that afternoon. Boyd end Hoyt, righteously 

ire te, we re promised an "exclusive interview" with Eagleton 

on the bus to the airport following the press conference. 

In the press conference, which perked up en other

wise routine afternoon, Eagleton described himself as "an 

intense and hard-fighting person," adding that "I sometimes 

push myself too fer." After his successful attorney 

general election in 1960, in which he did his own driving 

to campaign for John Kennedy as well es himself and criss

crossed the state to give speeches at the same time 

maintaining his job as District Attorney in St. Louis, 

Eagleton was hospitalized in Barnes Hospital in St. Louis 

"on my own volition" for about four weeks for "exhaustion 

and fatigue." During the Christmas season of 1964, he was 

hospitalized in the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota 

for four days for a "physical examination." His third 

Was in 1966, following another campaign, hospitalization 

and was also in the Mayo Clinic, this time for about three 

weeks. On two of these occasions, in 1960 end 1966, 

8 11 on _cit., pp. 14-15. 
"Eegleton's Own Odyssey, ~· 
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Eagleton underwent shock therapy for depression. Eagleton 
Sta ted: "I ha ve every confidence that I 1 ve learned how to 

pace myself and know the limits 01- my own endurance." 

McGovern, at Eagleton 1 s side, said he thought Eagleton was 

"fully qualified in mind, body and spirit to be the Vice 

President• • • and, if necessary, to take on the presidency 

st a moment's notice, • II . . . McGovern concluded that if 

he "had known every detail that he discussed this morning, 

he would still have been my choice for Vice President. 11 9 

The initial reaction of some or McGovern's staff 

was reserved, yet friendly. "A gutsy performance," said 

Fred Dutton, a senior advisor. "It could turn into a plus, 11 

remarked Bill Dougherty, South Dakota's Lieutenant Governor 

and another aide. 10 Their attitudes changed as the first 

reactions of Democratic leaders around the country were 

voiced over the phone and in the Western Union Telex 

messages received in the pressroom of the HiHo Motel in 

Custer, South Dakota. Most of the calls and messages were 

comparable to the first one that newsmen read on the Telex: 

"DO YOU WANT NUT FOR VICE PRESIDENT. DROP EAGLETON. 1111 

9"McGovern's First Crisis: The Eagleton Affair,"f 
. ( 7 1972) p 11; "Eagleton's Own Story o 
~, C August , " ' • the news conference of 
His Health Problems, excerpts i~o; or.t LXXIII (August 7, 
July 25, 1972, U. S. ~ & Wor 8 P · , 
1972), pp. 16-17. 

l<L Fear end Loathing: On the Cam-
~ttunter S. Thompso~ , ---;-gtreTght Arrow Books,19TI), 

~ Trail '72 (San Franc sco. 
p. ~8. ( y k• 

B on the Bus New or. 11Timothy Grouse, ~ ~ - - -
Random House, 1972-1973), P• 326 · 



The next dey Henry Kimelmen , McGovern's finance 

chief, notified McGo vern t hR t 
~ the mB j or campaign contribu-
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tors who had pledged t hree to four mill i on dollars in loan s 
were calling in to cance l them . Gery Hert relates that 

"withi n 72 hours up to 90 percent of the commitments were 

withdrawn, or seriously hedged pending the outcome of "the 

Eagleton thing ' "; end, that it was as early as Wednesday 

afternoon, July 26, that a "true national picture" emerged . 

From over two dozen states. the political leadership was 

speaking uniformly: "we can I t win with Eagleton, we can I t 

get a campaign off the ground; Eagleton will be the issue. 1112 

Whether it was early as Hart stated or not, there 

was certainly a national picture within two or three days of 

the press conference. Editorialists in the washington Post, 

the Baltimore Sun, the Los Angeles Times end the New York 

Times called for EAgleton to quit. Supporters such as 

Frances Farenthold of Texas end Mathew Troy Jr. of New York 

said they couldn't support the ticket i f Eagleton stayed 

on it . There were even messages sent to McGovern by 

psychiatrists who said "on the basis of what they had 

obse r ved of Eagleton's behavior et the Convention and after

1113 
wards, they urged that he be asked to step down. 

Not all of the reactions were negative. Some took 

it l ightly and others compassionately. 

12Hart , -2£• £!!•, pp. 258-59 . 

13weil, ~• .£.!!•, p. 177 ° 

Julian Bond quipped: 
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"At leea t we kn ow ours h~d treetment. Whet about theirs?" 

Chicego Mayor Ri chard Deley observed that "ell of us are 

sick s ome times, • • • Many people come beck and carry on 

t heir activities very successfully and capably." Eagleton's 

fellow Senators were sympathetic, and, although President 

Nixon instructed them "to say nothing political in public 

ebou t the met ter," many Republicans exp res sad delight •14 

It appears tha t most of the negative responses came 

from the editorialists, huge financial supporters and 

national and state political bosses. They expressed 

"personal understanding, but political intolerance." 

Ironically, the men and women in the street, the "uneducated 

masses," the "blind public" turned out to be the most 

aophisticeted about this affair. They not only displayed 

personal understanding but elso political tolerance as 

indicated by Eegleton's later statements about their open 

15 support and encouragement. 

In the meantime, Eagleton had taken off for 

California on the 25th right after the press conference. 

He end McGovern had hoped that the press conference would 

be all that was required to take care of the problem, but 

newsmen kept asking questions about Eagleton's medical 

i i "on cit., PP• 11-12. 14"McGovern's First Cr s s, .;;...• -

5 Be Easy," Newsweek, LXXX 1 See "Self, It won't 
(August 7, 1972), PP• 17-l9. 
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history . This caused Eagleton, who held a press conference 

in Los Angeles on the morning of the 26th, to say that he 

bad "mede 8 mistake in not discussin~ his medical record 

with McGovern before the presidential nominee had chosen 

him"; end, 8 little later, Eagleton said that "if it 

appears his disclosures about past mental health treatment 

will destroy McGovern's chances for the Presidency, he will 

pull out of the race. "16 The continuing questions caused 

McGovern to become more remote, halt ell interviews and, 

finally, issue e public notice to his campaign staff 

telling them to "keep their mouths shut" on the subject. 

Carl Leubsdorf, an Associe.ted Presa reporter, got 

an interview, however, on the evening of Eagleton's revela

tion, and, the next morning, quoted McGovern as saying, 

"We, 11 have to wait and see" about the public reaction to 

Eagleton's medical history. 17 After some of his staff 

McGovern called Dick Dougherty and told expressed concern, 

him to issue e statement saying Leubadorf's story was 

"absolutely false"; then , celled back e few minutes later 

16"Democratic Convention: Furor OverREaglettoxnx'; 
1 Qu terly WeeklI epor, 

Illnesses," Congressiona "Earl ton Hinted he may withdraw, 
(July 29, 1972), p. i852t; t 1~ineg sooner, 11 ~ street 
conceded he erred in no 8 

Journal, July 27, 1972, P• 1 • 

17crouse, .2£.· ill·, P• 327 • 
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end told him to edd t h e t he wes "1 , 000 percent for Tom 
Eegleton. 1118 

Eegle ton•s attitude about staying on the ticket 

toughened on July 27 after columnist Jeck Anderson asse r t ed 

on the Mutual Broadcasting System, the nation's largest 

radio network, thet he had "located photostats of half a 

dozen arrest stt of Eagleton "for drunk and reckless 

driving."
19 

Eagleton, campaigning in Hawaii, termed the 

charge "a damnable lie," end said he was now "doubly 

determined" to stay on the ticket. At the same time, Dick 

Dougherty "reiterated McGovern wouldn't tamper with the 

ticket. 1120 Eagleton then demanded that Anderson produce 

the photostets. Anderson admitted he could not and was 

later forced to apologize when W. True Devis, one of 

Eegleton'a opponents in the Democratic Senate nomination 

raoe in 1968, identified himself on CBS television as one 

of Anderson's sources, end edmi tted he had "passed informa

tion ••• based on unAuthenticeted papers he had received 

18Dougherty, on. cit., pp. 191-92. Weil supports 
• ~ - M G was "waiting to gauge Leubadorf's story seying that c overn 

8 public reaction." Weil , ~· ill_., P• 17 • 

19 c i is " on cit. , P • 13 • "McGovern's Fira t r 8 ' ::...• -

20 on the ticket, denied 
"Eagle ton Se id H~, !l 1f t:iree t Journal' July 28' 

cha r ges of drunk driving, .J!__ -----
1972, p. 1. 
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in 1968 which we re purported to be Eegleton•s arrest 

n21 records. 

By t he nex t morn i ng Eegleton and his staff became 

more adaman t about remaining on the t icket, while McGovern 

and his f ollowers started taking steps to rid themselves of 

Eagleton. Doug Bennet told Hert that the Anderson thing 

was what they had been waiting for. Now with the phony 

charges on the surface, they could "prove they are lies 

and knock the other stuff down at the same time."22 

McGovern and Dick Dougherty met this same morning and 

decided to hint through the news media for Eagleton to 

withdraw. McGovern already ha.d phoned Eagleton and read 

him part of a speech he was to deliver at the South Dakota 

state Democratic Convention the next night, Saturday, July 

29, in which he asked for "prayers for Senator Eagleton 

end me while we deliberate on the proper course ahead." 

21"Best and Worst,"~- cit., p. 58." Anderson's 
original apology' made on "Face'"tiie Nation, was fo;he da 
releasing the story but not for the storiz!~s:l;in and y 
after Eagleton resigned, Anderson ~p~l~~atemen~s and the 
retracted his story because ofiD~rl:s showed that Eagleton 
fact that the official Missour iolations and one minor 
had received only three speedinghrch involved alcohol. 
accident on icy roads, none 0~iw irresponsible journalism 
Anderson was well chided for 8 

11 See "Anderson 
d "j t to get a scoop. 

1 
t 11 which he employs us · ified report about Eag e on, 

apologizes, then retracts unver 1972), p. 10; "A Crisis 
Editor & Publisher, CV (eug~~.5(August 7, 1972), P• 15; 
Named Eagleton " Newawee ' 58 
and, "Beat and

1

Worst," ~- .£!!·, p. • 

22 i pp 260-61. Hart, op. ~-' • 
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McGovern figured this bed been h i 
nt enough, but realized it 

was not when Eagleton r eplied•. "G 
eorge, that's beautiful. 

r wish I'd writ ten i t myself."23 
McGovern immediately 

issued the t ext of this speech publicly to try the hint a 

second time. 

McGovern celled Jules Witcover, a Los Angeles Times 

report er , end gave him en interview that afternoon. 

McGovern's message, conveyed by Witcover through the press, 

was simply that "public reaction to the disclosure of 

Eegleton'e past health problems has been so negative that 

Eagleton must withdraw voluntarily." McGovern then had 

the word spreed that he would be dining at the Sylvan Lake 

Lodge that night end it might be advisable for reporters 

to be there. Many were present, and McGovern hopped from 

table to table hinting that he wanted Eagleton to quit, 

but never flatly saying so. He concluded his visits with: 

"I •m with Senator Eagleton ell the way--until he and I 

have a chance to talk." Even after this, McGovern told 

Eagleton over the phone the next morning that though he 

"had been under pressure" about Eagleton•s cend idacy, he 

was still 11 1,000 per~ent" for him. This gave Eagleton even 

more confidence end he defiantly told newsmen: "I'm going 

i t 1124 
That's my firm, irrevocable nten • to stay on the ticket. 

23nougherty, .2£· £!!_., PP• 193-94 . 
24 c i i a II on cit. , P • 13 • 

"McGovern's Fira t r 8 
' ;...• -
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While Eagleton would be on his second "Face the 

Nation" program on Su nday, July 30, thi s time with Jack 

Anderson, Jean Westwood and Basil Paterson, respectively 

the new chairperson a nd vi ce chairman of the Democratic 

National Commit tee , would be appearing on NBC ' s "Meet the 

Pre ss ." McGovern had sent word the day before instructing 

Wes twood and Paterson that he did "not want them supporting 

Eagle ton too strongly, 11 because it would make the job 01' 

removing him that much more difficult. 25 Accordingly, 

Wes twood made the comment that "it would be a noble thing" 

fo r Eagleton to drop from the ticket, and Paterson con

curred.26 McGovern hed tried, also, to stop Eagleton from 

appearing on "Face the Nation" because, as HE1rt put it, the 

McGovern camp "wented to defuse the public controversy; 

Eagleton wanted to defend himself and rehabilitate his 

27 image. The two goels were incompatible." 

About 11:00 A. M. Henry Kimelman, John Douglas, 

Mankiewl.·cz, Hart and, later, Westwood met another advisor, 

with McGo vern at his home for an all-day session on 

strate gy. "d" financial report," and Hart Kimelman gave e ire 

gave a national political report which said that state 

2.5weil , ~ - ill_. , p. 179. 
b the party's chairman to 

26"Eagleton was Urged y Street Journal, July 31, 
wi t hdraw from the ticket, 11 !!ill~--~---
1972, p. 1. 

27Hart, ££· ~ - , P• 261. 
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political leaders were" 1 

e most universally" opposed to 
Eagleton end "e ach h d ' a conducted statewide telephone sur-
veys among local leaders wh 

· 0 supported their judgements." 
McGovern conc luded the session b i 

Y say ng that he "saw no 
other course but to work out Eagleton's 

during their meeting the next night."28 

A meeting ceme that night instead 

departure • • • 

of the next night 

for, after the "Meet the Press" program and the strategy 

session were over, McGovern's "staff members" issued the 

names of a number of "urban-based Roman Catholic politicians 

as possible replacements" for Eagleton. The list included 

Larry O'Brien, Sergent Shriver, Kevin White, Edmund Muskie, 

P0t Lucey, John Gilligan And Abe Ribicofr. 29 Thus, with 

Eagleton still edamAnt about rem~ining on the ticket and 

McGovern seeking~ replacement, e meeting was called to end 

the standoff and w~s held et Henry Kimelman's home. 

McGovern complimented Eagleton on his appearance on the 

television program, and Eagleton complimented him on Jean 

Westwood's "hatchet job." They then discussed the pros and 

cons of Eegleton's candidacy. At the end, another meeting 

was scheduled for the next night, Monday, July 31 , and 

28 11 1 t Is Firm Despite 
Ibid., PP• 262-b4; 11 Eeg; o: Times July 31, 1972, 

Pressure~ Party Chiefs, New or 
p. 1. 

t Being considered," New 2911Eagleton's Replacemen 
York Times Jul y 31, 197?, P• 1 · 
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Eagleton left wi t h the feeling 

that McGovern might yet 
re tain him. 30 

Throughout the next day, 
letters, telegrams and phone 

calls flo ode d Washington, D. C. st rongly supporting Eagleton 
end ur ging McGovern to keep him on the ticket, 

While mail 
sent to Eagleton's office previously had run 3 to 1 in 

favor of him, now it ran 10 t 1 0 , McGovern's headquarters 

received messages, now 5 to 1 in favor of Eagleton, like: 

If you dump Eagleton we dump you Doot let the old 
politics destroy great hopes. · 

They also received anti-Eegleton messages in both offices 

which were similar to this one from e Cleveland corres

pondent: 

We're solid for you, but the voters would never 
go for it. Please resign.31 

Vainly, Eagleton referred to the positive reflection 

of these messages when meeting with McGovern and Gaylord 

Nelson in the Marble Room, off the Senate Chambers, on 

Monday evening. Eagleton tried to convince McGovern that 

the health thing would "run out of gas" in two or three 

weeks; but, McGovern stressed the narrowness of victory in 

30Tb d H White The Making of the President 
eo ore • ' - ------1973~ p 205-206 1972, (New York: Atheneum Publishers, 1 , P • • -

31 s nt to Eagle ton, 11 New York 
"Messages of Support ~n one article a McGovern 

Times, August 1, 1972, P: 24•hat there were 11 tons 11 of pro
worker was quoted es saying th d instructions not to make 
Eagleton calls and that th:Yhe 8 McGovern Image. 'Candor of 
tha t i nf ormation public. T Chief Casualty of Eagleton 
Democratic Nomi nee Viewed ~sl 31 , 1972, p. 12. 
Af feir, '" New York Times, u Y 
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November and the fe et that 

he could not afford to lose 
one percen t of the vote. 32 eve n 

I n t he subsequent 
press confe 

I f 
ranee, McGovern stated • 

am ully seti ar · d . 
I base t het conc1~:1 that his health is excellent 

hi s doctors end my cl on upon my convers at i ons wi th. 
association wi th him.ose personal and political 

He went on to say that health 
was not a factor but that: 

Con t inued debate betw 
candi dac y and those who ;en those who oppose his 
di vide the party and the ~=~r it will serve to further 
jointly agreed that the b too. Therefore, we are 
Eagleton to step aside. es course is for Sen. 

Eagleton, after reiteretina th 
c 8 essence of McGovern's 

speech concluded: 

My conscience is clear, and my spirits are high. . . . . . . . . . 
This is definitely. no· t.my. 1· · · · • • · • • • • est press conference 

and Tom Eagleton is going to b time.33 e around a long, long 

32" Eagleton Quits At Request of McGovern; Says He 
Does not Want to 'Divide I Party," New York Times, August 1, 
1972 , p. 24 . Although Hart maintains that Eagleton 
reques t ed the presence of Nelson, Dougherty said that 
McGo vern re quested his presence because a psychiatrist had 
"warned t hat failure to have a third person present risked 
the creation of an adversary setting in which Eagleton's 
resistance would be heightened" Hart, .££• cit., p. 266; 
and Dougherty,~- cit., p. 200. 

33"Withdrawal Address," McGovern & Eagleton, Vital 
SSeeche s XXXVIII, (August 15, 1972), p. 643. Concerning 
t e cause s of resignation McGovern and Eagleton gave, 
McGovern r emai ned mute about his phone conversations with 
Eagleton ' s doctors, mede during their last meet~ff~ in 
accordance with medical ethics. Despite his ~u 1 d no 
assurances thet Eegleton ' s health was fine an p aye 



The following day 
Eagleton handed in his formal 

resignation, end McGovern 
and company stepped 

d th up work, 
starte e previous de 

Y, on finding a replacement. 
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part in the decision, many of McGovern's staffers and sup
porters maintained that it did. Weil stated that Miles 
Rubin, "the man in charge of soliciting large contributions 
to the campaign," and Mankiewicz both indicated to the 
press that McGovern's decision was made on reasons of 
Eagleton 1 s health. Besides chastising the doctors, as 
others did, for not adhering to a "patriotic demand" that 
they should have ignored the sacred doctor-patient 
confidentiality and told McGovern at the outset about 
Eagleton 1 s health, Weil also conjectured that the doctors 
either told McGovern that Eagleton was still sick and 
might have recurrences; or, that he was 111 and for 
McGovern not to let Eagleton know it. Weil, .2£.· cit., 
pp. 183-84. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE 1972 DEMOCRATIC 
FROM EAGLETON~~RESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

TO NOVEMBERS~GNATION 

On August 1 Eagleton 
formally tendered his resigna-

tion as a Vice PresidentiRl nominee in 
a 150-word letter 

to Mrs. Jean Westwood the chi 
' 8 rperson of the Democratic 

National ColTltllittee, becoming the first person in United 

States history to do so.l In the letter he wrote that his 

"personal feelings" had become "secondary to the necessity 

to unify the Democratic party and elect George McGovern 

President." Mrs. Westwood returned a formal reply of 

regret telling Eagleton that his decision to withdraw had 

taken II great candor and courage. n2 

1Two other nominees had said no but had refused 
while the conventions were still convened and did not have 
to resign. In 1844 Senator Silas Wright of New York was 
chosen to balance the ticket with the Presidential 
nominee, James K. Polk of Tennessee. Wright refused and 
was replaced by George M. Delles of Pennsylvania. The 
Polk-Dallas ticket won with a nerrow popular vote of 
1,338,000 to 1,300,000. At the Republican convention of 
1924, former Illinois governor Frank O. Lowden refused the 
Vice Presidential nominetion. Ch8rles G. Dawes of Ohio 
was chosen instead and the Coolidge-Dawes ticket won with 
a comfortable 15,700,000 to 8,400,000 popular margi~ 
"Eagle ton First to Chenge Mind, but Others Said No, New 
York Times, August 2, 1972, P• 20. 

2"Muskie Favored In Party, s Search For Running Mate," 
New York Times, August 2, 1972, P• 1 • 
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Immedia t e rea ti 

c on to the resignation was, more or 
less, uniform es Democratic leaders across 

the country said 
that while the eotion was "sed 

personally," it would 
"strengthen the party's chances i th 

n e November election." 
There was, however, a bit of negative reaction which later 

grew to be considerable. Ac ti onnec cut member of the 

Democratic National Committee end president of the state 

A.F.L.-C.I.O. labor council, John J. Driscoll, maintained 

th8t Eagleton was the "victim of 1 a grave injustice' and 

that the pressure on him to withdraw had opened 'a credi

bility gap on the ability of McGovern to make a judgement 

without being overruled by his palace guard. 1 11 3 

While public reaction was still forming, George 

McGovern got down to the business of selecting a new running 

mate. One aide stated thAt Larry O'Brien was the 'fallback 

choice, 11 end McGovern himself was believed to view Edmund 

Muskie as the 11 safest and most reassuring" choice. These 

were just two names of a list, issued by "staff members" 

on July 30, which also included Sargent Shriver, Kevin 

White, Pet Lucey, John Gilligan and Abe Ribicoff; and, 

t h was an overriding according to McGovern's advisors, ere 

3"Eegle ton Wi thdrews From Elecltioln9R72acepat 1 ~equest 
August , • ' of McGovern, 11 New York Times, N 2 11' New York Times, 

"O'Brien Ia Backed In Area For 0 • ' 

August 2, 1972, p. 20. 



so 
new consideration which was "th 

e need to make certain that 
replacement hact no politically 

embarrassing momenta in 
the 

his past tha t complicated th 

for caution. 114 
e selection process end argued 

Whome ver McGovern chose to succeed Eagleton would 

have to be confirmed by the new Democratic National Com

mittee. This committee already had shown itself capable of 

resisting McGovern, for the day after the Democratic 

convention it refused to accept his candidate for national 

party vice chairman, Pierre Salinger. Instead, the 

committee chose Basil A. Peterson. This, coupled with a 

rumor that Senator Eagleton would be renominated, indi

cated that the confirmation of McGovern's second choice 

might not be automatic; and, a canvass of the 200 chosen 

members, out of a total of 303 needed for the session 

called for August 7 through 9, showed that 90 were solidly 

pro-McGovern, 60 anti-McGovern, and 50 neutral. 5 

McGovern actually had begun his search for a 

b f the formal dis-replacement on Monday, July 31, even e ore 

missal of Eagleton. That morning, McGovern had flown to 

II 4 F om Election Race • • ., "Eagle ton Withdraws r C id red II New York 
I bi 11 , R placement Being ons 8 ' 11 d. ; Eagle ton s 8 

• d "Muskie Favored • • •, 
T!nies, July 31, 1972, P· 1 · en 
~ - .£.U. , p. 1. 

t Snag" New York Times, 
5"McGovern Feeing Commit eec in~'" The Economist, 

August 1, 1972, p. 24'. "Chelle?g:ndo~ary · w. Hart, Ri~~t 
CCXLI V (Augu s t 5, 1972), P· 38H w Wilson Company, 74)' 
From the Star t (New York: The · · 
~6b. 



Louisiana to attend the funeral of Senator Allen Ellender. 

on the return trip, McGovern sat b 
1 es de Ted Kennedy and 
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tried to enlist his services. 

Kennedy the following de~ wi'th 
He was rebuffed but pursued 

J 
the same intention. That 

evening, McGovern and his wife dined with Lawrence and 

Elva O'Brien at the Jockey Club in Washington. O'Brien was 

"suspicious of all McGovern overtures after his Miami 

• " d dm experience • • • an a itted only mild interest. 

McGovern said he would get back to him. On wednesday he 

tried to get Kennedy again with "an early-morning telephone 

call to Senator Abrehem Ribicoff for intercession." 

Ribicoff reported beck that the Massachusetts Senator was 

adamant in his refusal. McGovern then tried to persuade 

Ribicoff himself to accept the nomination, but the 

Connecticut Senator again refused on the grounds of his 

age.6 Also on wednesday morning "a number of the campaign 

people" met at McGovern's home to discuss the vice

presidency. "This time, 11 relates Hart, "the characteristics 

and qualities stressed most strongly were experience, 

stability, public exposure, dependability, reliability." 

Names included in the discussion were Humphrey, Muskie, 

"Ribicoff again, ... , Governor Lucey O'Brien, Mansfield, 

6 M k'n of the President 1972 
Theodore H. Whit~,~ ~9~3, pp~07-208. Con

(New York: Atheneum Publisher;, el s;e Chapter II, P• 17 
cernlng Ribicoff's initial re us ' 
above. 
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8 gein, Governor Askew agein, 

Senators Beyh end Mondale 
8gein, Senator Lloyd Bentsen 

"7 of Taxes , • • . , and Sargent 
Shriver. 

In the even ing Mansfield refused end McGovern 

cou r te d Hubert Humphrey then d 
an on Thursday morning. 

Humphrey declined all three time h 
s e was asked end his 

refusals became public ceusing M 
cGovern some emberressment . 

Florida Go vernor Reuben Askew 
' vac~tioning in North 

Carolina , refused also on Thursday and, thet evening, 

McGove r n tried his fifth choice- -Edmund Muskie.8 

Muskie seemed interested and the staffs of Muskie 

and McGovern met in mid-afternoon, Friday, August 4. 

Muskie wanted to liquidate his campaign debt, secure a 

written apology from Stewart Mott, the columnist who had 

"waged his own campaign against Muskie in the spring, 11 and 

have "control over the configuration of the Vice-Presiden

tial campaign jet." There was no discussion about campaign 

issues, strategies and the like. 9 Following this, McGovern 

contacted Larry O'Brien again and said "if Ed Muskie turned 

down the offer, he might be back to O'Brien once more." 

Sargent Shriver was also contacted that day and said he 

would accept the offer if Muskie refused it. 

7Hart, ~- ill.·, P• 266. 

8rb i d .; White,££,• ill· • p. 208 · 

9Hart , 2.£.· ~-, pp. 266-267. 

The McGovern 
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people were not i nt e rested in taking 

care of Muskie's debts 
and made it known that 

many supporters were reluctant to 

have him. Thus, on Saturday Muskie declined by telephone 
"for f amily re asons . " Aft er Muskie's 11 ca McGovern again 
called Shriver who was playing tennis at the 

Kennedy family 
compound. Shriver already had di 

scussed the proposition 

with Lyndon Johnson, Richard Daley and Ted Kennedy, and, 

though he wanted to talk to his family and T ed again, he 10 
accepted. 

At 2:00 P. M. on Tuesday, August 8, the new Demo

cratic National Committee met in Washington's Sheraton 

Park Hotel. The special meeting had been called to consider 

the choice of the new Vice-Presidential nominee and coming 

to make this selection, according to one aide, was "like 

going to interview the survivors of the South Dakota flood." 

McGovern did not encounter quite the balk by committee 

members that had been predicted: and, after "a humorous 

and charming appearance by Tom Eagleton, a stemwinder 

in the old tradition from Hubert Humphrey, a brief appear-

b ki and Kennedy," ance by Larry O'Brien, appearances Y Mus e 

c s director and Sargent Shriver, the former Peace orp 

11 nominated for Vice husband to Eunice Kennedy, was forms Y 

lOWhi te' ~- ~-' p. 209. 
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presiden t, two weeks to the day since 

the Eagleton press 
con f erence in the Black Hills.11 

A few days later Time m 1 _ agaz ne used e McGovern/Shrive r 
pic t ur e on their cover end covered the 

story well. "The 
newsstand sale of the magazine bombed•, 

passersby ignored 
the story of McGovern/Shriver." 

Newsweek, on the other 
hand, offered an off-beat cover story 

on Chinese acupuncture. 
The magazine sold the "fourth highest i quant ty of 

magazines at the newsstand in all its forty-year history. 

The nation had tuned the Democrats out. nl2 

The McGovern/Shriver ticket hed been tuned out, but 

the controversy over the dismissal of Eagleton had grown 

considerably from the day of his resignation and Eagleton 1 s 

actions and reactions are related, to a great extent, to 

this controversy. August 1 was the day Eagleton officially 

resigned and also the day that the seat on the Senate 

Appropriations Committee vacated by the death of Senator 

Ellender and sought by Eagleton went instead to Birch Bayh 

(D Indiana). Though these things naturally upset him, the 

first day of August was not all bleak. After delivering a 

llibid 210• "Bad Dream Comes to End for McGovern 
• ' P • ' t 6 1972 P 29; and 

Workers," New York Times, Au~us Ch;istia~ {Garden City, N. 
Richard Dougherty, Goodbye, --1:· 
Y.: Doubleday, 1973), P• 200. 

210. Also see cover stories, 12
White, ~- cit., P· k LXXX (August 14, 1972), 

"All About Acupuncture," Niws:eTlme, c (August 14, 1972) • 
end "The Democrats Try Age n, -
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speech in the Senate on behalf of a 

McGovern amendment , 
Eagleton met privately with Jack 

Anderson for about an hour . 
Anderson then publicly retracted 

and apologized for his 
drunk-driving charges in front of the 

television cameras 
and Eagleton "accepted with grace."13 

Anderson's retraction appeared to be a turning point 

in Eagleton's fortunes. That same day Eagleton, in the 

morning news on CBS, praised McGovern and said he did not 

blame him. He also stated thet he would seek reelection 

to the Senate in 1974. He was anticipating Anderson's 

retraction end, perhaps, a negative reaction on the part 

of Missourians to the treatment he had received from 

McGovern. Whether he anticipated it or not, it came. 

Eagleton spent much of the afternoon of August 2 trying to 

calm anti-McGovern feeling, especially in Missouri. 

Governor Warren E. Hearnes, St. Louis Mayor Alfonso J. 

Cervantes and Missouri State Democratic Chairman Delton 

Houtchens attacked McGovern for dumping Eagleton and warned 

that the Republicans might take the state in November. 

With these statements by Missouri officials 8nd many phone 

calls from the officials and private citizens, Eagleton 

i t my Aunt Hazel," iater-
13ur, 11 te 11 you who's b i~~II ( August 18, 1972), 

view ed. by Joe McGinnis,~, 1 charges see Chapter 
p. 30. For more on Jack Anderson 8 

• 4i. 
III b 40-41 and footnote H21, P a ova, pp. 



remarked: "I'll t ell You one thing. 
From the sound of 

the se calls, I ' m gonna beat hell out 
4 of somebody out there 

in 1 74 . "
1 

The ant i -McGovern feeling 

country, not just in Missouri. 

street Journal asserted that: 

was growing all over the 

An editorial in The wall 

Many former supporter t 1 columnists in the pr sh a east to judge by the 
him [McGovern] by the sE~' lave bee~ turned against 

e ag eton episode and 
particularly by Mr. McGovern's ind · ! i 
dealing with it.15 ecisiveness n 
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In one of the early comments on tne aft'air, tne editor also 

attemptea to evaluate and affix blame for the acceptance 

and rejection of Eagleton. Eagleton should probably have 

related the matter of his "skeletons" and warrants a 

certain amount of blame for not doing so. Yet, though he 

was also the "victim of the haste and pressure that typically 

surround vice-presidential decisions," McGovern, in seeking 

to be elected President, must bear full responsibility for 

his decisions and his staff work. The fact that his aides 

asked about skeletons only after the decision already had 

been made "do not exactly leave the presidential candidate 

fully exonerated. 11 

l4"Muskie 
Leaders See Loss 
p . 20; and "I'll 
31. 

d "on cit p. l+; "Missouri 
Favore • • ·' ~· ·' 1972 

f St-ate II New York Tfines' August 2, , 
o , " on c i t • , P • tell you who's bitter • • • ' ~· -

15"The Eagleton Episode," Ed., ~ ~ Street 
l_ourn al , Augu s t 2 , 1972, P• B. 
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Blame for t he i ep sode would conti nue to be contr o-

versial and Eagleton 
would definitely receive his sha re of 

it. But for the time being 
his popularity was on the rise. 

on August 3 Eagle ton taped A 
Dick Cave t t show on which he 

and Cavett talked abou t e 9 ch th 0 er's periods of depression . 
The audience was very warm t d owe~ Eagleton. He felt they 

even empathized with him. While till i 8 n New York , 
Eagleton and his wife went h sopping at Bloomingdale's . 

Relates Mrs. Eagleton: 

People mobbed him, asking for his 
anything they had to sign: they just =~~~!~ab~--on 
touch him

6
, to tell him how wonderful they thought 

he was.I 

Another article stated: 

On the street, in other restaurants, anywhere he 
went, Tom Eagleton was recognized and, more impor
tant, inundated by compliments and warmth. In the 
very unscientific sample area of the sidewalks of New 
York, Tom Eagleton had emerged trom his ordeal a 
clear winner.17 

And so it continued. Lettera to the editor concerning the 

Eagleton affair printed in the New York Times on August 4 

complained about the undemocratic method or selection 

leaving no time for an extensive background investigation; 

cited the awesome powers of the Presidency at the same 

time saying the job was too big for anyone; praised 

16"Mrs . Eagleton' s Own Story," Ladies ~ Journal, 
LXXXIX (October, 1972), P• lll. 

17 · , bitter , 11 ,2£• cit., P• 31. 
"I'll tell you who s • • • -



Eagleton while predicting 
a bright future for him; 

praised Eagle ton some more while and, 
blaS t ing McGovern for hi s 

l ack of candor, integrit 
Y end good background investiga

tion. 18 

Eagleton tried to soothe the 
heated feelings of 

many people end stated thet Sergent 
Shriver was a good 

choice to succeed him end he would"· 
• • do everything I 

can to see the McGovern-Shri ver ticket elected."19 But 

that which George McGovern hoped he would end by removing 

Eagleton from the race, the debate over Eagleton's candi-
dacy, did not stop. Anet· 1 i rice n Time contained the 

question: 

Whet effect does Eegleton's medical history have 
on his fitness for the vice presidency--which means 
potentially, for the presidency? ' 

The answer it provided was: 

Past U. S. Presidents have had their emotional 
problems: John Adams had several nervous breakdowns, 
Franklin Pierce was an alcoholic, Abraham Lincoln 
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had recurring periods of near-suicidal depression, 
Rutherford Hayes as e young man wandered about the 
streets of Sandusky, Ohio, weeping uncontrollably. 
Lesser officials have also been afflicted. · Secretary 
of Defense James Forrestal committed suicide in 1949 
while hospitalized for involutional melancholia. 
Alabama Governor George Wallace, ... , still receives 
e 10% disability check from the Veterans Administration 
beceu se of "psychoneurosis" received during World War 

18"The Unmaking of 8 Candidate, 11 New York Times, 
August 4, 1972, p. 30. 

l 9"Shri ve r Prei sed As A Good Choice," New York 
Times, Augu s t 6, 1972, P· 29. 
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II. As f or Eagleton, 
neither whet causes s illness, medical 
the rapy i s e ff depression nor experts know 
insist that ite~tive against it b ~hy electric-shock 

s e relativel ' u most of them 
no means a permanent di Y common ailmen t and b sability.20 Y 

In the same issue f 0 Time, the - results of a sampling 
of 1015 eligible voters we i s pr nted. I th n e poll 76.7 
percent indicated that the 

news that Eagleton had "under
gone psychiatric treatment f 

·or nervous exhaustion" had no 
effect on their choice for President•, 

that a total of 5.2 
Percent switched from eith er McGovern o t r neural to Nixon; 
that 3.8 percent were more likely to vote for McGovern; 

that 13 percent did not know~ and that 1.3 percent might 

not vote. 21 
This indicated 8 net gain for Nixon of merely 

1.4 percent to thet date. 

2011 
McGovern's First Crisis: The Eagleton Affair," 

Time, C (August 7, 1972), p. 14. Later, Time reporters 
Interviewed a number of former electric-slio'ci treatment 
patients across the country to find out what they thought 
about Eagleton' s dismissal. The report stated that "most 
depression patients who had been 'cured' or were well on 
the way to recovery questioned Eagleton's fitness to with
stand the stresses of the presidency or even the vice 
presidency." It was indicated in another article that the 
decision for Eagleton to withdrew was the only one to make . 
Saying he was more stable then Nixon and referring to the 
physical and psychological problems of Adams, Lincoln, and 
Wilson, were not strong enough to stand on their own. The 
author reiterated the words of Dr. Mortimer Ostow, author 
of The Psychology of Melancholy, who argued in a letter 
to tne New York Times that "in Eagle ton's case the poss 1-
bili ty of relapse was too great to ri~k Eagleton in the 
Presidency " "The Eagleton Decision, Commonweal, XCVI 1 
(August 11• 1972) PP• 419-420; and, New York Times, Ju Y 
28 ' ' , 1972 , p. 30. 

21 Feel About Eagleton," 
"A TIME Poll: How the Voters 

~ ' C (August 7, 1972), P• 12. 
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However, ne gative reaction to MG 
c overn's maneuvers 

continued t o ri se daily. I 
n the August 8 New York Time s, 

columnis t Joseph Rhodes seid he felt Eagleton did not need 

t o r e veal his medicBl history for he 
Wes not incapacitated 

by his mental state when McGo vern asked 
him to run with 

him. He also chast ised the news media, politicians end 

McGovern himself for forcing Eegleton 1 s resignation which 

would, if followed es 8 precedent, "prevent aspiring young 

politicians from seeking psychotherapeutic help when end 

if it is needed." On the same date an article in The wall 
-----

Street Journal noted th~t the St. Louis Labor Tribune, en 

AFL-CIO organ, assailed McGovernites for dropping Eagleton. 

Despite the AFL-CIO's neutrality in the matter, that paper 

cried that millions "who have undergone psychiatric treat

ment, and who take an additional occasional drink would 

have voted for Eagle ton. 11 In the Times of August 9, James 

Reston related th~t his mAil indicated e number of voters 

who have bed psychologicAl problems ei t her themselves or 

in their families regarded the dumping or Eagleton es 

i tifi II end most of them "insensitive, unjust end unsc en c, 

1 t vote for Nixon "as followed their attacks with prom ses 0 

" Still another wr_iter felt that a rebuke to McGovern. 

it ls for fatigue, since Eagleton 1 s entrance into hosp 8 

came before his career in depression and shock treatments 

Washing ton, the American public 
should not be expected to 

i the Senate, under 
"think that h i s four-year performance n 
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far he avie r p r essures than he could h 
ave experienced as a 

s t at e off i cial in Missouri count f li 22 
, or ttle or nothing." 

Then 

the blame." 
the press went back to the problem of "placing 

According to one writer, McGovern "comes out 

of it all wi th his armour tarnished end his white horse 

mud-spattered." He [McGovern] seemed to have been "hasty 

and lacking in Judgement" when making his choice for a 

running mate and "indecisive and unfair" in getting rid of 

h. The writer continued: 1m. 

Part of the blame is also attached to Mr. McGovern's 
famously efficient staff who should have saved him 
from at least some of the mistakes of the Eagleton 
affair. 23 

A columnist named simply "Sedulus" bleated the press for 

ections which he called "hysteria." He also attacked them 

for their "dazzling insensi ti vi ty" to their power role in 

forcing Eagleton's resignation end creating the significance 

ff . 1124 of the "great Eagleton a e1r. 

22Joseph Rhodes, "The_E:;1ef~~
0
:f!~!:,:e~=~e!

0
~:ck-

Times, August 8, 1972, P• 33. eg t 8 l972, p. l; James 
ing," 'rhe Wall Street Journal! Au~u~ew York Times, August 
Res ton-;-7TP sychology and Poli {1~8

' n · New Republic, CL.XVII 
q, 1972, p. 37~ end "Tom Eeg e on, - .:.:-.;;....--
(August 5 end 12, 1°7~) • P• 9 · 

. "The Economist, CCXLIV 23"The Eegleton Affpi_r. _ ~~--- . 
(August 5, 1972), p. lu · . 

es Mob," New qepubl1c, 
.?4sedulus on TV;.. "Th~ ~ress p. 1q-?0. -uTuers besides 

CLXVII (August 1q end < 6 , 1r~~)th~ir role elso. Of t~!st
Sedulus attacked the pressd et random from teleph~n:t Kent 
sixty-five persons sele~tethe school of Journa!~: should not 
ings in the Akron 4a~es r~ent seid "the new~pe&istory of 
State University, . pe concerning Eagleton s 
have published stories 
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Eagleton also received 
his share of the blame in the 

judgemen t al j ournalism of the 
da y . In two separate articles 

in su bsequen t issues of t he SAturdev 
--..;;_;;;~~ Review, Ronald P. Kriss 

merely chided McGovern f or his "v~cillPtion" and his 

lieutenents fo r no t being "tho h 
~ · roug e nough" in their investi-

~etion of EAgleton, but st 1 
~ rong Y easailed Eagleton for 
seeing fit to "conceal" fro- M "' cGovern information about his 

mental history and informing hi·- of 1· t " "' only after he had 

been virtually forced to do so because of the likelihood 

of disclosure by a newsp~per."25 

This debate among the press end the public continued 

while both Eagleton and McGovern tried to "change the 

subject." In his first appearance in support of the 

Democratic ticket two weeks after leaving it, Eagleton told 

four hundred National Student Association representatives 

et a Washington, D. C. convention that the Nixon Adminis

tration had "emb~rked on a course of raw retaliation" in 

Vietnam. McGovern , according to Gordon L. Weil, "became 

more desperate to strike e clear contrast between himself 

t h "38 percent mental illness and electric shock erapy,_ had and 14 
felt the information should have been pub;~; pa~ers for 
percent were undecided. "Menyli i~ sur~~y (September, 1972), 
Eagleton story," Editor~ Pub s er, 
p. so. 

i II 25 11 u r givable Orniss on, 
Ronald P. Kriss, A~ n1;~2), p. 24: and "A Diffi-

Saturday Review, LV (Augua t ~4Seturdey Review, LV (August 
cult but Necessary Decision, 
19, 1972), p . 26. 
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II snd Nixon. He hoped promoting this 

contrast of "Good vs. 
Evil," with himsel f as "Good" 

' would overshadow the debate 
about his former running t 

mq e. He used this tool as he 
courted the "ethnics" by what Weil 

called "an ill-considered 
announceme nt that he favored tax di 

ere ts for the parents of 
parochial school children"· as he 

• courted the Jews; and as 
he "sought identification with the trad"ti 1 . 

1 ona Democratic 

Party in joint appearances with Kennedy, Muskie, and 
1126 Humphrey. 

Such maneuvers merely added to the growing uncertain 

ty about McGovern's credibility and candidacy; so, he 

decided to adopt a "more statesmanlike style II in his cam

paigning for the month of October. He would use "half-hour 

fireside chats on Vietn~m, the economy, and corruption in 

government" in the hopes of emphasizing the contrast 

between himself and Nixon and playing down the Eagleton 

affair and his other blundera. 27 

Try as he might, George McGovern just could not shed 

i One l etter to the editor himself of the Eagleton at gma. 

26 li I , Raw Retaliation,'" 
"Eagleton Says War Po cy ; 4. and Gordon L. Weil, 

New York Times, August 17, 1972RuP• fo~ President (New 
The Long Shot: George McGovern __!2! - ~;:.;::;.:;.;;.;.-
Tork: Norton, 1973), PP• ???-223• 

~?1. His "other blunders" in-
27weil, Ibid., P· c ~·. which he denied giving 

eluded the "Selinger Affair in i his name with the North 
S · t negotiete n - h in slinger permission o , feet, he did, and c anges 
Vietnamese in Paris when, in · 
hi s wel f are and tax programs. 



of the New York rimes 
even su ggested that McGovern 

Eagleton to 9 Cabinet Post appoint 
if elected in order to restore 

McGovern's credibility to t 
vo era and t 0 help dispel "bogies " 

about mental illness by h i 
av ng the "obviously-capable 

Eagle ton II res to red to the poll tic al scene. 28 
McGovern in 

Missouri, Weil in Ohio and Eagleton 
wherever he campaigned 

faced questions about the affair as 
the debate about 

Eagleton continuea. 29 
McGovern was becoming looked upon as 

the "lesser of two evils" and aom b 
e mem ers of hia staff 

added to his rapidly tarnishing i mage by attempting to set 

Eagleton up as the scapegoat in the event that Democrats 

lost the coming election.JO 

28 11L attars to the Editor," New York Times 
September 8, 1972, p. 32. Eagleton said he would decline 
such e post if it were offered for he'd rather stay in the 
Senate ("Eagleton would Not Accept Post in McGovern Cabinet," 
New York Times, September 20, 1972, p. 35.) 

29Eagleton continued to campaign for the McGovern/ 
Shriver ticket end in a great many places ror, as one 
article put it, "demand for speaking engagements and his 
mail both remain heavy ••• 11 The article also stated that 
Eagleton "has not sulked or fumed or retired into the 
seclusion of tne Senate. He has kept working the campaign 
circuit for the men who bumped him--by November he will 
have plugged McGovern in 50 appearances in fifteen states." 
"we, re Still For You, Tom," Newsweek, LXXX (October 9, 1972), 
p. 34. 

30"Students Now Apathetic on Elections, II New York " 
Times October 2 1972, p. 30; "We're Still For You, Tom, 
__ ..;., , id had reques tea Eagle ton to 
~- cit., p. 34. Many a es " ivocall "that McGovern 
accompany McGovern ana state unequ 1 YThis Eagleton 
maae tne right decision in 7eplaci~gi~C1r~ate tnat ne tnought 
rerusea to ao ana even continuea 1 d the "electric-shock 
the original ticket would have surv ve 



On October ti Eagleton 
was f ilmed in ~t. Louis by tne 

McGovern campaign people foH t 1 • e evisioo commercials. In t he 
f i l m he sta ted t ha t he had "the fulles t , 

unqualif i ed faith 
i and belief i n G 
n-- -- eorge McGovern that one human being can 

Possess on t his eerth." Thi fil 
s m was never used on 

television because the McGovern people were afraid it might 

remind people of the problem of the Eagleton affair which, 

according to Frank Mankiewicz, like "all our problems" was 

diminishing. Even Eagleton was quoted in late October as 

saying that though his withdrawal may have hurt McGovern 

at first, the McGovern/Shriver ticket was now "climbing 

steadily." Tom Wicker of the New York Times appeared to 

feel otherwise. In PO ominously foreboding article Wicker 

stated th~t the E8gleton gffeir h8d et least four "disas

trous effects" on the McGovern candidacy. Firstly, the mere 

selection of Eagleton once his record had been disclosed 

made McGovern look incompetent. Secondly, the fact that 

McGovern spent a week finding a replacement added indecisive-

ness to his incompetency. Thirdly, McGovern looked 

i but was upset by state-
thing. 11 He continued to camps gn i Miles Rubin 

aign fund-re ser ' , ments attributed to ca~p "full story" about Eagleton s 
among others, which said the sled because to "make 
ment~l problems had not been raves ainst whet George 
public what really happened t~es t~et he was campaigning 
McGovern stands for," sugfes t~gMcGovern. "The Eagleton 
under some secret obligat on b 7 1972 p. 18; end 
Impact" New York Times, Octo ~r u;e Eeiieton on TV," New 
Christ~pher Lydon, "bem~~~~~s P· 

0 

2,. 
York Times, Octobe r 9, 
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"ruthless" t o mEi ny beceuse of his 11 

1,000 percent" backing 
and subsequent "stab-in-the-beck" 

Four thly , the "decent and honest" 
dumping of Eagleton . 

man turned out to be "jus t 
anothe r pol itic i an" after handling Eagleton the way he did. 31 

On November 7, two days after Wicker's article 

appeared, the "disastrous effects" proved to be just that. 

In a Presidential election which saw only 55.7 percent of 

the eligible voters turn out, Richerd Nixon received 

47,167,319 votes to George McGovern's 29,168,509. This 

17,998,810-vote margin was the largest in u. s. history. 

Nixon's percentage, 60.7, was second only to Lyndon 

Johnson's 61.6 of 1964; and, his electoral votes, 521, were 

just two short of Franklin Roosevelt's record 523 in 1936. 32 

This disestrous defeat indic8ted thAt McGovern's popularity 

was at rockbottom; but, as the debate end querrel over the 

Eagleton affair continued, Thomes Eegleton's popularity 

was on the rise. 

3lchristopher Lydon, "Democrats to Use Eagileton on 
"New York T mes, TV" ibid. "Eagleton Sees Progress, "MG n With 

, --•, 50• and Tom Wicker, c over 
October 22, 1972, P• ' b 5 1972 p 36. 
Tears," New York Times, Novem er , ' • 

" Virginie voted for John 
3c0fficially one elect~r fro520 electoral votes. 

Hospers, Libertarian, giving fx~~ese figures and the land
For a breakdown and analysisHo White The Makin~ of~ 
slide victory, see Th.eod~r:th;neum p~hITshers, 9TI), 
President 1972 (New York. 
pp. 342-34~ 



CHAPTER V 

FR EAGLETON 
OM THE NOVEMBER 7 1972 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

TO THE PRESENT 

The Eagleton affair was te-ed 
L .. , the "handiest" 

reason for McGovern's disastrous defeat, but it was only 

one of many reasons from McGovern's "mi d. srea 1ng the 

country's temper" to Arthur Bremer•s attempt on the life 

of George Wallace. Over the several th mon s following 

election day, the impact of the effair end several other 

factors on the outcome of the election were assessed and 

reassessed by a number of people, most notably McGovern 

and his campaign aides And stafr. 

No one attributed the defeat solely to the Eagleton 

episode, though it was implied that it was a major factor, 

and McGovern paid relatively little attention to the 

influence that it did have. Initially, he indicated that 

the Eagleton affair could possibly heve been avoided, but 

that the major responsibility for it lay with Eagleton 

himself; and, he felt he should have been more cautious 

d with President Nixon's about backing him. He agree 

1 Of Eagleton as the nominee 
assessment that the dismissa 

t Shriver "had probably not 
and his replacement by Sargen 
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been e mejor fact or in det 

1 eM'll ning the election's outcome. nl 
Instead, McG overn et tributed 

Vic tory to "the P i res dent•s ebil"t 
Nixon's overwhelmi ng 

1 Y to attract Democrats 
end othe rs who ident i fied with the views 

c. Wal l ace of Alabama." H b 
of Governor George 

e elieved had Wallace not been 
shot he [wallace] would have drawn 

enough votes from Nixon 
t o allow him to have e shot at the 

Presidency as the 

election probably wo~ld heve been thrown into the House of 

Representa t ives; but, he himself stood little chance of 

appealing to the Wallace voters in Florida, Michigan, 

Maryland, etc•, because "racism still runs deep in the 

United States. 112 

Gordon L. Weil mentioned several other factors which 

McGovern felt contributed to his loss. He thought the 

American public was "so imbued with cold wer propaganda" 

that it was not reedy to accept e shift in national priori

ties from excess military spending to meeting domestic 

needs ; that his "moral outrage over American military 

involvement in Vietnam was not shared by most Americans"; 

that the charges of radicalism, "so carefully nurtured by 

Shot· George McGovern Runs 
laordon L. Weil, The Long I9"13) 225• James M:--

~ President (New York: Nor~on,Ll~kJAt ~~me F~ctors," New 
Naughton, "McGovern's Defeat. A ~4. and James M. Naughton, 
York Times, November 9, 1972, P• ,J ' and National Priori-"M --- p Nixon on nar cGovern Vows To ress b 14 1972, p. l+. 
t ies," New York Times, Novem er ' 

2 " Vows to Press Nixon • 
Naughton, McGovern 225-227. 

~ . ; and Weil,.££•.£.!!•, PP• 

II . . , 
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If 1 Humphrey, resu tad in the 

que stioning of McGovern's own 
abilities to be President• 

' e nd , thet pert of the blame goes 
to his income redistribution pro 1 pose --the $1,000 pro-
posal--whereby every family in A i 

mer ca would be guaranteed 
an income of $1,000 per annum. 

McGovern also believed that 
members of the press were his "villains." In the early 

days of his campaign he worried about leek of press 

coverage, but later complained thet the reporters "paid too 

much attention to the mechanics of his campaign and to him 

personally. • • •" Then, in the general campaign, there 

seemed to be a double standard. The press was "remarkably 

sort on Nixon in part because it was intimidated." The 

administration had striven for "full disclosure of 

reporter's sources," end it would not mind "stooping to 

petty harassment in order to show their disapproval or 

"3 their coverage •••• 

Weil continued to say that the McGovern people 

"should be careful not to blame the defeat on Humphrey or 

th d isaster on them. 114 The Eagleton; we can only blame e 

defeat, he believed, came es a result of the above-mentioned 

reasons es well as the fact that McGovern was a man who 

~n communicating with his staff and 
experienced difficulty• 

in them so that the campaign 
did not demonstrate confidence 

organizational strength." 
"suftered from a fatal lack of 

3weil, ~-, PP• 226-2)2. 
4Ibid., P• 241. -



In a New York Times article 
' James M. Naughton agreed with 

wail and stated that all the" 
medium-echelon" campaign 

staff contended the campaign 1 k 
aced central direction and 
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suffered disorganization as a result. 
According to Naugh-

ton, Gery Hart, Lawrence F. O'Brien and Frank Mankiewicz, 

the campaign manager, campaign chairman and 
political 

coordinator, respectively, were "constantly engaged in 

intramural scril11?1'lages 11
; Jeff Smith, a traveling assistant, 

and Gordon L. Weil, the executive assistant, "got in one 

another's way trying to do the same tasks"; end, Richard 

Dougherty, the traveling press secretary, end Kirby Jones, 

who ran the press office in Washington, "seemed never to 

be advised of what the other was doing." As Naughton con

cluded in the article: "It was the year of the ungifted 

amateur. 115 

Others felt that the Eagleton affair had caused the 

first serious crack in McGovern's image as the anti

politician, the basis of his support. It may have been 

k Widened by the "Salinger just that, but the cra.c was 

deni al that he had authorized Affair" involving McGovern's 

h the North Vietnamese at the Pierre Salinger to approac 

negotiations in McGovern's Paris Peace Talks for private 

C:: ,., • Neughton' "McGove :n, s . 
--'Weil,~• cit., P· 2~0 , Fore comprehens1ve_d1s-

Defeat "~:cTt., P· £4• f the McGovern campaign 
cuasion.of the disorgenizetion ~ White The Making of~ 
and headq~arters see Theodore • Publishers, 1973), PP• 

' k· Atheneum President 1972 (New Yor · 
3l3-3i8. -
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name. What real ly shattered this 

image, however, was 
McGovern's swi tch from the" . 

new politics" idea, which he 
used i n the pri meries , 

in Texas , revi s i ng his economic 
program to satiate Wall 

to that of courting Lyndon Johnson 

st reet , and endorsing the whole D~ley 
0 Democratic machine i n 

Chicago, thus becoming "just another politician."6 

Near the end of the campaign several McGovern 
staffers tried to use Eagleton as a II i 

conven ent scapegoat" 

for what appeared to be the inevitable results of the 

upcoming election; and many, like Gary Hart, still regard 

his short candidacy as shattering "any chance McGovern may 

have had to emerge as a competent leader." McGovern him

self appeared on the Dick Cavett show on ABC-TV in December 

and placed more emphasis on Eagleton 1 s failure to divulge 

information about his "serious" medical history than he had 

previously; and, several months later, McGovern was quoted 

as saying that he would do "anything that was necessary" to 

frustrate a 1976 Presidential campaign by Senator Eagleton, 

indicating that he felt Eegleton•s medical condition was 

Contended and he should never have more serious then earlier 

· 7 At any rate, debate still accepted the nomination. 

6 t From the Start (New York: The 
Gary W. Hart,~ - m-2?2; Hunter S. Thompson, 

H. w. Wilson Company, T974), PP: Tail 172 (San Francisco: 
~ and Loathing: .Q!!. ~ - )empaig4o6:407 and p. 430. 
Straight Arrow Books, 1973, PP• 

"McGovern Calls Eagleton 
7Hart, .£E.• ~-~ P· 3i%~k Times, November 16, 1972, 

Affa i r 'Saddest Part', N~w cond Thoughts of George 
p. 24 ; a nd Joe McGinnis, Se 
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continues over Eegleton's end 

McGovern's actions end there 
is little agreemen t emong the 

· participants. Although 
Eagle ton' s candidacy was en. 

important fector, it certainly 
cannot be e spoused es the greatest 

cause of McGovern's 
de f eat , just the first one. 

How did Eagleton•s short 
candidacy affect his own 

career? His political life since th 
et time can best 

answer that question. 
Aside from gaining national recogni-

tion, or notoriety es the case may be, Eagleton developed 

greater power and respect in the Senate es a result of his 

ordeal. During both the 93rd Congress of 1973-74 and the 

94th Congress of 1975-Present, he has sponsored and/or 

cosponsored over sixty major bills end amendments concern

ing such things as authorization of $543.6 million for the 

Older Americans Act Amendments, e $268.7 billion ceiling 

on federal spending for fiscel 1974, the establishment of 

en Institute on Aging within the National Institutes of 

Health to research the aging process, the requirement that 

insurance companies reduce their premium rates if gasoline 

McGovern," New York Times, May 6, !l7~• ~~-"~!if2:i inaccu
McGovern denounced the McGinnis II ar d c w:s 

8 
"disreputable 

rate and fabricated quote tions' 11 
8

( "McGovern Denies Magazine 
and shoddy piece of.journelis6. 1973 

p. 42). McGovern was 
Report, 11 New York Times, Mey h, had ~ccompanied McGovern on 
supported by Gloria Emerson w O h same time as McGinnis 
a trek through South Dakota at t ~ f the time when the two 
and claimed she was with them ~~~ut o McGovern, II New York 
conversed. ''Further Thoughts 
Times, May 20, 1973, P• l6+. 
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shortages resulted in a reducti i 

on n casualty claims, a bill 
to provide public financing or primary and general elections 

for the Senate a nd House, and the authorization of assis

tance for demon st ration projects designed to develop reform 

in the criminal justice system in the United States. 

Many, like the Older American Act Amendments passed 

congress; others, like the $268.7 billion ceiling failed; 

and, still others, like the reduction of insurance 

premiums, are still pending. The diversity of the concerns 

of these and the other bills and amendments are as diverse 

88 the committees and subcommittees on which Eagleton 

serves and, in most cases, ere related to the work he per

forms on these Senate appointments. Since the election of 

1972, he hes been on the following: 

Committees: 

Special Sub
connnittees: 

Appropriations 
Agriculture & Related Agencies 
District of Columbia 
Environmental and Consumer Protection 

(Off since 94th Congress) 
L bor Health Education end Welfare 
S~ete: Justic~, Commerce, & Judiciary 
Transportation 
Treasury, Postel Service, General 

Government 

District of Columbia Municipal 
Affairs (Chairman) 

Aging (Chairman) 
Arts & Human~ties94th Congress) 
Labor (Off since 

p blic Welfare 
Labor &1 ~cience Foundation (Off 
Nations 94th Congress) 

sinicel Committee on Aging Spec a 
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~enatorial Compaign Committee 
ransportation (On since 94th Congresa) 8 

During these two Congresses there have been several 
controversial and important bills 

advanced by Senator 
Eagle ton . The first one of major i 

mportence, and one, 

incidentally, which kept him in the limelight in the Senate 

end the public, concerned Indochina bombing funds. The 

Appropriations Committee adopted Eagleton"s amendment to 

the second fiscal 1973 supplemental appropriations bill 

"prohibiting the use of past and present appropriations for 

military ac ti vi ties in Cambodia end Laos. 119 This broadened 

8 previous amendment which only barred funds from being 

used in Cambodia. The amendment was adopted along with its 

parent debt ceiling bill on June 27, 1973. However, the 

House failed to adopt e similar or sister bill. A compro

mise amendment was offered by J. w. Fulbright which would 

cut off all past, present end future funds for U.S. 

in North and South Vietnam, Laos and combat activities 

8 ti 11 congressional "Major Congressional Ac on, D c congres-
197 . XXIX (Washington, • ., l Quarterly Almanac , ) 222 _ 74 7; congress ion a 

sional Quarterly, nc., l974 V iP· 1 (New York: CoillJl'lerce 
Index 93r£ Congress 19i3-7~, 0 

• 1870_2182; congressional 
Clearing ouse, Inc., 97Iil'", PPi I (New York: CotnI11erce 
Index 94th Congress 19i~-~' Vo • 1e69 _2091; "Senate Com-
Clearing House Inc., 7:>,' PP• ion 11 congressional 
mittees, 94th Congress, ii~~i z~:; 1975), PP• 4-17• 
Quarterly Weekly Report 

p. 102. 
Quarterly Almanac 1973, ..2£· ~-, 9

congressionsl ~----
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cambodia after Augus t 15. E 

agleton opposed the dropping of 
his immediate ban sta t ement for Fulbright's 

stating: 
August 15 one , 

The continued bombing of C b 
that yields to compromise Cam odia is not an issue 
en unconstitutional and iil on

1
gress cennot sanction 

l it t le while II The • ege endeevor for "just a • re is no way of b i . bit unconstitutional or just li e ng Just a little 
a ttle bit illegal. 

Thi s speech was made to no avail for h 
t e House and the sen-

ate adopted the compromise amendment on July 
29

_10 

The next controversial bi"ll was 
Q associated with the 

u. s. Air Force's airborne warning and control system, or 

AWACS. This was supposed to be a "computerized, flying 

Comma nd post" designed to di t · rec inceptor planes against 

the thousands of low-flying Soviet bombers which might be 

anticipated during an attack from that country. The plan 

appeared to be obsolete from the beginning because the 

Soviets only built a few hundred of these bombers instead 

of thousands, and because the 1972 Nixon-Brezhnev ABM 

treaty made each country vulnerable to the other's land-and

sea based missiles. Eagleton, apparently recognizing tha t 

it might have some shortcomings, proposed an amendment to 

bar funds for procurement of the system until it was 

studied for feasibility. After the adoption or the amend-

b 2 ~ 197~ e running battle between ment on Septem er c, J, 

lOibid., P• 120. 
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Eagleton end t he Nixon ad i 

m nistratioo developed which lasted 
for mo s t of 1974 . 11 

Eagleton took time-out during this 
battle to carry 

on a campaign for reelection in 1974. 
He announced his 

candidacy on April 27, two days after Republican Thomas B. 

Curtis, the man Eagleton had beaten in 
the general election 12 

in 1968, announced that he would run again. 
Eagleton, 

still quite popular in Missouri following the episode with 

McGovern, gained even more support after he received the 

second coDIIT1emorative Harry S. Truman Good Neighbor Award 

on May 7, the birthday of the late ex-President. Then, 

Mrs. Harry S. Truman gave her first political endorsement 

ever to Eagleton, and she and baseball great Stan Musial 

served as honorary chairmen of the reelection campaign. 

Eagleton, still carrying on his battles in washington, was 

renominated by a large margin in August and reelected with 

a 6O.l percent of the vote in the November general election 

over Curtis and Independent Clifford E. Talmadge. 13 

llpeter J. Ognibene, "The Pentagon Budget: Eaglet?n's 
Knife " The New Republic CLXXI ( November 16, 1974), P• 9, 
"Majo~ Congressional Action," E.E.· ~-, P• tl97• 

12see Chapter I, p. 6 above. 
. i Bid Official," New York 

lj"Eagleton Makes Re-elect on 1 " New York 
4 15. "Notes On Peop e, 1 Times, April 27, 197 , P• 11 , t On People " New York T mes, 

Times, May 8, 1974, P;, 51; No ~!nominated,:, New York Times, 
July 9, 1974, p. 43; Eag~e~~~ficial 1974 Returns for t 
August ti, 1974, p. 25; an ional guarterly weekly Repor' 
Cong res a, Governors, 11 Congress 
XXXIII (April 5, 1975), P• 719• 
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Eagleton r e t urned t 

o Washington after the 
Continue the battle with the d 1 

election to 
am nistration. After public 

release of t he fact that th A 
e WACS system would not apply 

to the Sovie t bombers, Eagleton 
asked Secretary of Defense 

James Schlesinger why the u s ah ld 
• • ~ ou spena $2 5 • billion 

on it. Schlesinger decided that th i 
ea rcraft could be used 

t o attack the Soviets. Now 1 , we wou d use it for tactical 

offense instead of strategic defense ror which it was 

intended. Shortly after this confrontation between the two, 
the General Accounting Ofrice reported that the system's 

rsder was subject to inexpensive jamming equipment; then, 

several conscience-stricken workers in the corporations 

building the outfit reported that books were juggled and, 

in one case, two sets of books were kept. One was the true 

set, which fell short of air force specifications, and the 

other contained "more rosy statistics to show inquiring 

members of Congress. 1114 

Eagleton's assistant, Brian Atwood, obtained this 

information and the two of them passed it on to the Armed 

Services Committee and to the General Accounting Office. 

He was thus provided with the opportunity to write into the 

bill the requirement that the Comroi ttee, s Defense spending 

t hat the plane would be able 
Secretary of Defense certify 

be W
orth the cost before money 

to perfom its mission and 

l40gnibene, .2£• ..£!!,, P• 9 • 
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coul d be spent on it. The result was that th 

e original 
$2 5 billion sought f or the pr j 
, • o ect was ultimately cut down 
to $580.7 million, not only sa i 

v ng a great deal of money 
for the public but also gaining Congressional 

and public 
Praise for the newly-reelected Mi saouri Senator.15 

Eagleton's longest, and h 
per aps the most histori-

cally pertinent, battle in the c ongress was over the War 

powers Bill. This was and still is 8 highly-contested 

matter both in and out or the Washington arena. Until the 

Vietnamese fiasco, the President and Congress had not come 

to the position of deciding what was meant by the Constitu

tional clause concerning the President's power to engage 

in hostilities in a foreign country without a declaration 

of war by Congress. 16 Eagleton began consideration of the 

legality of u. S. Armed Forces' presence in Southeast Asia 

almost upon his entry into Congress in 1969. In that year 

Senator Charles Goodell of New York proposed that: 

••• all American military personnel be withdrawn 
from Vietnam on or before December 1, 1970; so that 
retention even of noncombet military training personnel 
after that date ... l!iill] not be permitted without 
the enactment by Congress of further 11,islation 
specifically approving such retention. 

th discussion and 16For an historical background-ske c' F Eagleton, 
uestion see Thomas • 

analysis of the war Powers q(New York: Liveright, 1974). 
Wa~ and Presidential Power - - _..;...;....;_ ____ ---
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This was the first open attempt by 

any member or Congress 
assert the rights of that body and to 

end the "illegal" 
Vietnamese war. 

used the New York 

59, introduced in 

Eagleton, who 
supported Goodell• s efforts 

Senator's ideas i s , 
n enate Joint Resolution 

March, 1971, which was the cul 1 
m nation or 

8 two-year effort by both House and Senate 
members to pass 

some sort of war Powers legislation Th b 
• e ill would curb 

the "undefined" powers of the Preside t t 
n ° engage American 

forces in hostile action in foreign countries. But this 

bill was not destined for passage either. Instead, a 

watered-down version of the bill was worked out in a House 

8 nd Senate Conference. Whereas Eagleton, 8 bill called for 

immediate cessation of hostilities and withdrawal of 

American troops and prohibited the use of troops without 

Congressional approval, the compromise bill limited to sixty 

days troop commitments abroad which had not been authorized 

by Congress, and allowed another thirty days for the "safe 

withdrawal of U. S. troops." The compromise bill was passed 

by Congress, vetoed by President Nixon, and adopted by 

Congress on November 7, 1974 by overriding the veto. 

Eagleton turned abruptly about and opposed the compromise 

bill calling it "worse than no bill at all," and "an open-

of War-making anvvhere in the 
ended blank check for 90 days J-

st t 1118 It appears 
world by the President of the United 8 es. 

1 al Quarterly 
18Ibid., PP• 121-208: and Congress on 

A_lm~nec 1973, £E· ~·, pp. 907-916. 
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to be just that and the controversy 

Will probably arise 
sgain in the future if and when 

8 President sends troops to 
8 foreign country for the purpose f 

o hostile actions. 
The lest mejor battl E 

e agleton hes waged, and that 
recently, involved aid to Turkey O D 

• n ecember 4, 1974 an 
amendment cosponsored by Eagleton and 

Representatives 

Benjamin s. Rosenthal of New York and John Brademas of 
Indiana was attached by Congress tor i ore gn aid legisla-

tion cutting off all military aid to Turkey "in reprisal 

for the Turkish use of American weapons in the invasion 

of Cypress." During the early months or 1975, President 

Gerald Ford and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger placed 

great pressure upon Eagleton in an effort to prod Congress 

into allowing the resumption of aid to Turkey. Ford put 

Eagleton on the spot in January stating that the arms cut

off "will adversely affect Western aecuri ty generally, 

with serious consequences to the strategic situation in the 

Middle East." Eagleton called the Administration's state

ments "dangerously irresponsible," end warned that: 

If Turkey misreads the American politic al proc~ss, 
as I believe the Administration is, t beyh~•~ ~~n~r!dict 
takenly encouraged to take i~~tiatives w c 
their own national interest. 

"Th Controversy Over Pro-
19Thomas F. Eagleton, Pro, e id to Turkey," ~ 

Posals For Immediate Cutoff oT1f. s. 75) lOB+• "New Sale 
Congressional Digest, LIV (Apr~l, 19Jan~a~Y 23, i975, P• l+; 
of Arms to Turkey' tt New York T mes, bin ton: senator 
Clayton Fritchey "A Comeback in was ~ean February 27, 
Eagleton of Miss~uri," Nashville Tennes , 
1975, p. 6. 
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In February Congress adopted th b 

e em argo or arms hi 
8 Plllenta 

to Turkey end e diplomatic tug of war began 
between the two 

nBt ions while e similar battle continu•d 
.. between the 

Administration And Congress for the next 
several months. 

In early July, after nearly fi 
ve months or the embargo, 

Turkey warned of the impending 1 i 
c 08 ng of U. S. bases in 

Turkey in an effort to force the Houae of Representatives 

to lift the embargo, something the Senate had voted to do 

in June. The House rejected the attempts at "blackmail" 

by Turkey and "persuasion" by the Administration on July 

24, and two days later Turkey took control of all u. s. 

bases in that country, closing them shortly afterwards. on 

August 1 it was Eagleton who led the fight to prevent 

passage of a hastily assembled bill .which would allow Ford 

partially to 11ft the embargo. He wea successful in pre

venting the pass8ge for the time being. However, the House 

reversed itself on October 2 and voted partially to lift 

the embargo, thus giving the Ford Administration a victory 

and Eagleton a loss. Even with this, Turkey allowed U.S. 

at Only a few Of the former U • S • bases' operations to resume 
20 

so that the Ford victory was not complete. 

k Rebuffing Ford," New 
20"House Refuses Arms To T~~ei, Is Halting Most 

York Times, July 25, 1975, P· "l; Y~r:YTimes, July 26, 
11 Operations At Bases of U. S., New A 

8 
Embargo on Turkey, 

1975, p. 1; "House Maneuver Upholds l+:1'1 and "Congress Eases 
Now York Times, August 1, 1975, 1P• 1 ~•rterlz weekly 
Turkish Arms Embargo," congress one 095 . 
Report, XX.XIII (October 4, 1975}, P• • 
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Today Eagleton is still th h 

e •rdworking, dedicated 
men thst he showed himself to b 

e upon entry into the Senate 
in 1969. The event, or 1972 i 

n which he was i l nvo ved have 
more than likely ruined an d 

y an all chances for Eagleton to 
rise to the executive level in the federal 

government. 
This seems not to have daunted his apirit H 

• e was quoted 
in April, 1975 as saying he had no plans t o enter the race 
for President or Vice-President in 197L, 

Q remarking that he 

· bed reached the peak of his political career. He stated, 

"I have reached the full limitations of my ambitions. 1121 

To date he has not entered either of the races or given an 

endorsement to anyone who baa. Even after the exposure he 

received in 1972, Eagleton 1ppear1 still not to be very 

widely-known across the country by the public. Ir you ask 

sOll'leone who Thomas Eagleton 11, eight times out of ten he 

or she does not know unless you mention bis name in con

junction with George McGovern and the 1972 election. But, 

he is widely-known and well-respected in both Missouri and 

the Senate and, since the "limitations" of his ambitions 

have placed no limit on his ability to perform in the Sen

ate, it looks like he might be a member of that augua t body 

for some time to come and with considerably more power thao 

he had before 1972. 

21New York Times, April 27, 1975, P• 21. 
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